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ABSTRACT

In U.S. education system, the growing gap in the engagement of various groups and types of students is wider than ever (Darling-Hammond, 2015). Therefore, there is a need to bridge the gap in engagement by ensuring that either personal or social circumstances such as gender, student status, ethnic groups etc. are not obstacles to achieving educational potential in higher education (Williams & Whiting, 2016; Greene, Marti, & McClennen, 2008; McClennen & Marti, 2006). Using both longitudinal and cross-sectional perspectives advocated by Fuller, Wilson and Tobin (2011); Gordon, Ludlum, and Hoey (2008); and Astin and Lee (2003), this study examined students’ level of engagement during their freshman year and senior year to understand the changes in engagement over time. This study further examined the difference in student engagement comparing male and female students, white and non-white students, international and domestic students, traditional and nontraditional students, first-generation and non-first-generation students, and academic majors by college (College of Arts and Humanities, College of Business, College of Education, and College of Social Sciences).

The difference in student engagement was studied using data from 2013 to 2016 administration of the National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE) survey in a comprehensive Midwestern university. This study adopted two of Kuh’s (2008) high-impact practices (community-based learning and diversity experiences) and one of NSSE’s benchmarks of effective educational practices (student-faculty interaction) which served as the measures of student of engagement. These measures provided a
representation of the dimensions of students’ experiences in association with engagement.

Ninety-seven students participated in the longitudinal aspect of this study and 4,773 students participated in the cross-sectional study. The findings of the longitudinal perspective of this study highlight the importance of ensuring that there is no decline in the engagement of students in educational activities from admission through graduation. Furthermore, the findings of the cross-sectional perspective provide insight into the extent to which different types of students are engaged in colleges and universities. Holistically, the findings of this study illuminate the need to bridge the gap in engagement. Findings could be used to improve the engagement and overall satisfaction of students in higher education.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Student engagement in higher education embraces an assemblage of high-impact practices that focus on teaching, learning, development, and engagement of students (Bernardo, Butcher, & Howard, 2012; Butin, 2010; Govil, 2017; Kezar, Chambers, & Burkhardt, 2015; Kuh, 2008). High-impact practices including community-based learning, diversity/global learning, interactions between faculty and students etc. take different forms depending on institutional priorities and contexts (Kuh, 2008). Explaining the meaning and importance of student engagement is crucial because it creates opportunities for effective educational practices (Kuh, 2001). Due to numerous definitions of student engagement in higher education, this study adopts the National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE) definition. NSSE defined student engagement as the amount of time and efforts students devote to educational activities. In addition, student engagement represents how academic institutions structure their curriculum and learning opportunities to get students to participate in educational activities (NSSE, 2018).

Some of the benefits of student engagement include participation in educational opportunities that promote student thinking, improve self-confidence and expose students to diversity and inclusion (Morgan, 2001). Kuh (2008) noted that “engagement increases the odds that any student-educational and social background notwithstanding-will attain his or her educational objectives, acquire the skills and competencies demanded by the challenges of the twenty-first century” (p.22). Student engagement focuses on enhancing
effective active and collaborative learning and also improving the level of academic
effort (Robinson & Hullinger, 2008). According to Appleton, Christenson, and Furlong
(2008), educators view student engagement as an important avenue to involve students in
academic and social activities. Student engagement creates opportunities for instilling
active learning activities that go beyond the traditional classroom activities as well as
providing opportunities for students to engage in common academic activities (Zhao &
Kuh, 2004). Student engagement involves learning that actively involves students in a
wide range of quality experiences that provide benefits to the academic institution and the
Furthermore, student engagement enhances students’ learning by strengthening
opportunities for academically-grounded community engagement (Parker-Gwin &

Community engagement is an important component of student engagement (Kuh,
2008; Gallini & Moely, 2003). There is no widely accepted definition of community
engagement as the meaning can vary in different contexts. The term “community
engagement” is often used interchangeably with a number of other concepts such as
community participation, community collaboration, community service, community-
based learning, community empowerment etc. (Moore, McDonald, McHugh-Dillon, &
West, 2016). In this context, particular emphasis was given to participation in
community-based learning through the integration of community engagement in students’
academic courses. Community engagement in this setting involves forming a partnership
between community members and academic institutions to identify and address specific
needs of the community as well as ensuring that students gain meaningful experience from the engagement (Shalowitz et al., 2009). Community engagement should be acknowledged and implemented to engage students in community-based and/or service activities that enhance students’ educational outcomes (Kahu, 2013; Patterson, 2012; Ewell, 2010; Pascarella & Terenzini, 2005).

Community engagement is one of the educational pedagogies that involves a dyadic pairing (e.g. faculty/student, faculty/community agency, student/community agency) to analyze complex problems. This relates to outcomes such as learning, community outcomes and student satisfaction (Bringle, Clayton, & Price, 2012). Community engagement provides an opportunity for students, faculty and community agencies to benefit from each other through a mutualistic interaction. Community engagement has been found to enhance engagement of students within the university and with the community outside of the university (Pike, Kuh, & McCormick, 2011). Table 1 illustrates different ways community engagement can be beneficial for students, faculty, academic institutions and communities.
### Table 1

**Benefits of Community Engagement**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classification</th>
<th>Community Engagement Benefits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Student</strong></td>
<td>Improves students’ ability to apply what they have learned in “the real world”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Greater interpersonal development, particularly the ability to work well with others, and build leadership and communication skills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reduces stereotypes and improves greater inter-cultural understanding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Connections with professionals and community members for learning and career opportunities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Faculty</strong></td>
<td>Satisfaction with the quality of student learning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Providing networking opportunities with engaged faculty in other disciplines or institutions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>College and University</strong></td>
<td>Improves institutional commitment to the curriculum and student retention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Enhances community relations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Community</strong></td>
<td>Valuable human resources needed to achieve community goals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Enhances community-university relations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Conclusively, the subsequent chapter will highlight the concepts of student engagement; community engagement as a key aspect of student engagement; and elements of student engagement including student-faculty interaction and diversity experiences. This chapter includes the following topics of discussion: (i) statement of the problem, (ii) purpose of the study, (iii) research questions, (iv) null hypothesis, (v) conceptual framework, (vi) significance of the study, (vii) delimitations, (viii) limitations, (ix) assumptions and (x) definitions of relevant terms.

**Statement of the Problem**

The growing gap in the engagement of various groups of students is wider than ever. Therefore, there is a need to bridge the gap in engagement by ensuring that either personal or social circumstances such as gender, student status, ethnic groups etc. are not obstacles to achieving educational potential in higher education (Williams & Whiting, 2016; Gallop, 2014; Greene et al., 2008; McClenney & Marti, 2006). Although the impact of student engagement on the educational experience of students has been extensively studied, the difference in student engagement comparing different demographic characteristics of students has been minimally studied (Wyatt, 2011; Kuh et al., 2008). To better understand the indicators of students’ success in higher education, more must be discovered regarding how demographic characteristics such as gender, race/ethnicity etc. interact with the engagement of students (Kuh et al., 2008).

In addition, most studies that looked at student engagement in higher education focused on examining the differences in engagement among population groups at a single point in time. There is also a need to investigate the difference in students’ level of
engagement during their freshman year and senior year in order to examine and understand the changes in their engagement over time. Prior researchers have advocated for the use of longitudinal data in predicting outcomes and examining the differences in engagement (Fuller et al., 2011; Astin & Lee 2003; Gordon et al., 2008; Kuh et al., 2008). Development of a longitudinal perspective requires a strong commitment to effective data management (Fuller et al., 2011, p. 736). In addition, Astin and Lee (2003) suggest that longitudinal models “provide a basis for learning how much students actually change after entering college, a kind of information that comes much closer to assessing institutional quality or effectiveness than a one-shot cross-sectional assessment” (p.670).

Holistically, employing both longitudinal and cross-sectional research designs will probe the conditions or merits of the effective use of both designs in research and assessment.

**Purpose of the Study**

Using both longitudinal and cross-sectional perspectives advocated by previous researchers, this study examined students’ level of engagement during their freshman year and senior year to understand the changes in engagement over time. Furthermore, this study examined the difference in student engagement comparing male and female students, white and non-white students’ international and domestic students, traditional and nontraditional students, first-generation and non-first-generation students, and academic majors by college (College of Arts and Humanities, College of Business, College of Education, and College of Social Sciences).
Research Questions

The research questions that were addressed in this study are:

1. Is there a difference in student engagement specifically comparing students’ high-impact community-based learning, student-faculty interaction and diversity experiences during their freshman and senior year?

2. Is there a difference in student engagement specifically comparing high-impact community-based learning, student-faculty interaction and diversity experiences between male and female students?

3. Is there a difference in student engagement specifically comparing high-impact community-based learning, student-faculty interaction and diversity experiences between white and non-white students?

4. Is there a difference in student engagement specifically comparing high-impact community-based learning, student-faculty interaction and diversity experiences between international and domestic students?

5. Is there a difference in student engagement specifically comparing high-impact community-based learning, student-faculty interaction and diversity experiences between traditional and non-traditional students?

6. Is there a difference in student engagement specifically comparing high-impact community-based learning, student-faculty interaction and diversity experiences between first-generation and non-first-generation students?

7. Is there a difference in student engagement specifically comparing high-impact community-based learning, student-faculty interaction and diversity experiences
between academic majors by college (College of Arts and Humanities, College of Business, College of Education, and College of Social Sciences)?

**Hypothesis**

The following are the null hypotheses that were used in this study:

1. There is no significant difference in student engagement specifically comparing students’ high-impact community-based learning, student-faculty interaction and diversity experiences during their freshman and senior year.

2. There is no significant difference in student engagement specifically comparing high-impact community-based learning, student-faculty interaction and diversity experiences between male and female students.

3. There is no significant difference in student engagement specifically comparing high-impact community-based learning, student-faculty interaction and diversity experiences between white students and non-white students.

4. There is no significant difference in student engagement specifically comparing high-impact community-based learning, student-faculty interaction and diversity experiences between international and domestic students.

5. There is no significant difference in student engagement specifically comparing high-impact community-based learning, student-faculty interaction and diversity experiences between traditional and non-traditional students.

6. There is no significant difference in student engagement specifically comparing high-impact community-based learning, student-faculty interaction and diversity experiences between first-generation and non-first-generation students.
7. There is no significant difference in student engagement specifically comparing high-impact community-based learning, student-faculty interaction and diversity experiences between academic majors by college (College of Arts and Humanities, College of Business, College of Education, and College of Social Sciences)?

**Theoretical and Conceptual Frameworks**

This study used two frameworks which include: (a) Astin’s (1984) theory of student involvement and (b) Bringle, Games, and Malloy’s (1999) conceptual framework for community engagement. These two frameworks were further discussed.

**Astin’s Theoretical Framework of Involvement**

Astin’s Input-Environment-Output (I-E-O) theory of involvement was used as the theoretical framework for this study. Student-engagement theory had its origin from Astin’s Input-Environment-Output (I-E-O) theory of involvement (Pike & Kuh, 2005a). Although Astin used a different terminology to describe his concept of student engagement, he had a powerful perception that students learn and develop from being engaged in colleges and universities (Pike & Kuh, 2005a). In addition, Webber, Krylow, and Zhang (2013) noted that Astin’s theory of involvement addresses the issues of involvement and student engagement. Astin’s notion is that students will “get more out of college if they put more into it. If students become involved in class discussions, student activities, and residence hall programs, they will become engaged with and learn from other students and faculty” (Webber, Krylow, & Zhang, 2013, p.592).

Astin’s 1984 theory of student involvement comprises three elements (I-E-O): (a) input – This includes student’s demographics, background, and any previous experiences;
(b) environment – student’s environment accounts for all of the experiences including learning, development and engagement a student would have during college or university; and (c) output – This includes student's characteristics, knowledge, attitudes, beliefs, and values that exist after a student’s college graduation. Astin also created four basic assumptions about involvement: “(a) involvement occurs along a continuum; different students exhibit different levels of involvement in different activities at different times; (b) involvement has both quantitative aspects, how much time a student spends doing something, and qualitative aspects, how focused the student’s time is; (c) the amount of personal development and learning that can occur is directly proportional to the quality and quantity of student involvement; and (d) the effectiveness of educational policies, practices, or programs is directly related to the policy, practice, or program’s commitment to increasing student involvement” (Astin, 1984, p. 298). Figure 1 presents a graphic illustration of Astin’s Input-Environment-Output (I-E-0) theory of involvement.

Figure 1. Astin’s Input-Environment-Output (I-E-0) Theory of Involvement

Bringle, Games, and Malloy’s Conceptual Framework for Community Engagement

The writing of Bringle, Games, and Malloy (1999) underpins a conceptual framework for community engagement. According to Bringle, Games, and Malloy (1999), “there are two primary ways in which academic institutions involve students in community engagement: (a) co-curricular service and academically-based service-learning” (p.28). Co-curricular service activities create opportunities for student-initiated activities, student engagement, and collaboration among students and with the community (Bringle, Games, & Malloy, 1999). Academic-based service-learning demonstrates mutual benefits (teaching and learning) and reciprocity (giving and receiving) between academic institutions and the community (Bringle, Games, & Malloy, 1999). Community engagement in higher education has been endorsed as a method of engaging students in meaningful activities as well as enriching students’ educational experience (Bringle, Games, & Malloy, 1999).

Bringle, Games, and Malloy’s (1999) conceptual framework for community engagement structures community engagement as “an irreducible and unavoidable element of the existing activities of a university” (Bender, 2008, p.88). This conceptualization of community engagement assumes that educational activities including teaching, research, and service offered both in and with the community improve students’ learning experiences (Bender, 2008). This framework illuminates “forms of engagement such as the teacher-student relationship, involvement with stakeholders in the community; educator-student empowerment programs as a natural extension or element of the university's traditional engagement activities in
teaching/learning, research and service” (Bender, 2008, p.88). Figure 2 presents a graphic illustration of Bringle, Games, and Malloy’s conceptual framework for community engagement.

Figure 2. Conceptual Framework for Community Engagement


**Significance of the Study**

As mentioned earlier, most studies have examined student engagement using a cross-sectional design. Using both longitudinal and cross-sectional designs, this study significantly tracked changes in students’ level of engagement over time as well as providing information about the extent to which different demographic characteristics are engaged in educational activities. The cross-sectional study investigated the differences in student engagement specifically comparing high-impact community-based learning,
student-faculty interaction and diversity experiences between different demographic characteristics. The longitudinal study investigated the change in student engagement specifically comparing students’ high-impact community-based learning, student-faculty interaction and diversity experiences over time (from freshman year to senior year). Astin and Lee (2003) suggest that the longitudinal study of student engagement will provide a better assessment of how students’ level of engagement change over time than a one-shot cross-sectional assessment.

Unlike previous studies that used the NSSE instrument to examine student engagement, this study investigated the difference in the level of engagement comparing different demographic characteristics of a specific population. Examining the differences in student engagement will make a significant contribution to both theoretical and practical frameworks of student engagement as well as assisting in the evaluation and informing future best practices of programs and services offered. Furthermore, this study serves as a model for the identification of educational priorities in colleges and universities. In conclusion, this study might suggest approaches for the appropriate utilization of cross-sectional and longitudinal data for future educational research.

**Delimitations**

The following delimitations of this study were noted:

1. Students who completed the survey during their freshman year and again in senior year were selected for the longitudinal study. The cross-sectional study selected students who completed the demographic questions that reflect the research questions.
2. The difference in student engagement was examined using Astin’s theoretical framework and Bringle, Games, and Malloy’s conceptual framework. Therefore, care must be taken in generalizing findings from this study to other similar contexts.

3. This study adopted only two of Kuh’s (2008) high-impact practices and one of NSSE’s benchmark of effective educational practice. Therefore, findings should be generalized to other studies utilizing other practices.

Limitations

The following limitations of this study were noted:

1. Since the cross-sectional study focused on comparing different demographic information, completion of the demographic section of the survey was necessary. Reviewing the NSSE questionnaire, the demographic questions were inserted at the end of the survey. The placement of the demographic questions may have impacted the response rate of students’ demographic information.

2. One of the survey’s demographic questions asked students to identify whether they are international students or foreign nationals. There is a complexity in distinguishing international students from foreign nationals.

3. The open-ended question inquiring about the students’ major may lead to inaccuracies and/or discrepancies.

4. To categorize students as traditional or nontraditional, this study excluded age of 23 and 24 to allow for a distinct difference between 22 years of age and 25 years of age.

5. Since the institution selected for this study is a Predominantly White Institution (PWI), this study combined and categorized students who are not of white race or
Caucasoid as ‘Non-White Students’. Therefore, the difference in student engagement comparing race and ethnicity was not examined extensively.

6. The length of the questionnaire may discourage participants from completing the survey and indecision, fatigue, and other health factors may also have impacted participants’ overall responses.

**Assumptions**

The following assumptions of this study were noted:

1. The researcher assumed that the participants honestly and accurately completed the questionnaire.

2. It was assumed that students participated in the survey voluntarily and without any form of coercion.

3. It was assumed that the coding is reliable and valid.

**Definition of Terms**

1. **Student Engagement**: According to Conner (2011), “National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE) defined the student engagement as the intersection of the time and energy students devote to educationally sound activities” (p. 54).

2. **Community Engagement**: The Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching defined community engagement as the “collaboration between institutions of higher education and their larger communities (local, regional/state, national, global) for the mutually beneficial exchange of knowledge and resources in a context of partnership and reciprocity” (Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching, 2006, p.3).
3. **High-Impact Community-Based Learning**: According to Kuh (2008), community-based learning is one of the high-impact practices that “gives students direct experience with issues they are studying in the curriculum and with ongoing efforts to analyze and solve problems in the community” (p.11).

4. **Student-Faculty Interaction**: Kuh (2008) highlighted student-faculty interaction as one of the components of learning communities which involves students with issues that matter beyond the classroom.

5. **Diversity Experiences**: Kuh (2008) emphasized diversity experiences as a situation whereby “students explore cultures, life experiences, and worldviews different from their own” (p.10).

6. **NSSE**: An acronym for National Survey of Student Engagement. NSSE is an annual survey that measures undergraduate students’ participation in educationally purposeful activities and other activities that matter to student learning in four-year institutions (Kuh 2001; Kuh, Kinzie, Cruce, Shoup, & Gonyea, 2006; Pascarella & Terenzini, 2005).

7. **Demographic Characteristics**: Socio-demographic information and personal features or attributes including gender, educational level, age, ethnicity, race, family size, class level, student status, sexual orientation etc. of the human population that is collected and statistically studied by researchers.

8. **Gender**: Gender is selected as a variable in this study because the researcher is interested in comparing the difference in student engagement between males and females.
9. **White Students**: A racial classification used for students who are members of the white race and of Caucasian ancestry.

10. **Non-White Students**: A racial classification used for students who are not of white race or Caucasoid such as African- American/African/Black/Caribbean; Asian/Pacific Islander; Hispanic/Latino; Native American etc.

11. **Traditional Students**: Students between the ages of 18-22 who receive parental financial support, attend class full-time and live within college residences (Courtner, 2014; Kim, Sax, Lee, & Hagedorn, 2010; National American University, 2015).

12. **Nontraditional Students**: Students who are 25 years old or older, have children, enrolled as part-time students (6 hours or less), and did not attend college directly after high school (University of Northern Iowa, 2018; Pelletier, 2010).

13. **International Students**: According to United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (2009), international students are defined as individuals who are enrolled for credit at an accredited higher education institution in the U.S. on a temporary visa, and who is not an immigrant (permanent residents with an I-51 or Green Card), or undocumented immigrants, or refugees.

14. **Domestic Students**: Students who are citizens, permanent residents of the United States of America or hold Refugee, Asylee, or Jay Treaty status.

15. **First-Generation Students**: According to National Center for Education Statistics (1998), first-generation students are defined as “those whose parents’ highest level of education is a high school diploma or less” (p.7). Brooks (2011) also defined first-
generation students as “students who are the first person in their immediate family to attend college” (p.20).

16. **Non-First-Generation Students:** Students who are not the first in their immediate family to obtain an undergraduate degree and have parents who are familiar with postsecondary education (Alvarado, Spatariu, & Woodbury, 2017).

17. **Academic Majors:** Based on NSSE categorization of majors, this study selected academic majors under these four colleges (College of Arts and Humanities, College of Business, College of Education, and College of Social Sciences) to investigate how academic disciplines influence on student engagement.
CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

The primary purpose of this study was to examine students’ level of engagement during their freshman year and senior year to understand the changes in engagement over time. Furthermore, this study examined the difference in student engagement comparing male and female students, white and non-white students, international and domestic students, traditional and nontraditional students, first-generation and non-first-generation students, and academic majors by college (College of Arts and Humanities, College of Business, College of Education, and College of Social Sciences). The literature review determines the level of what is already known about the topics and works under study, as well as dissolves some areas of imbalances and missing links in knowledge.

The literature review is categorized into twelve (12) sections as shown in Table 2 and 2a. The first section illuminates the conceptualization of student engagement. The second section discusses community engagement as an important component of student engagement. The third and fourth sections briefly discuss student-faculty integration and diversity experiences as elements of student engagement. The fifth section highlights how demographic characteristics can influence student engagement. The sixth section provides a comparison of student engagement of male students and female students. The seventh section looks at the comparison of student engagement of white students and non-white students. The eighth section illustrates the comparison of student engagement of international students and domestic students. The ninth section provides the comparison of student engagement of traditional students and non-traditional students.
The tenth section provides the comparison of student engagement of first-generation and non-first-generation students. The eleventh section provides the comparison of student engagement between academic majors within fields of study. The last section provides an assessment of the National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE).
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Student Engagement in Higher Education

Ever since Astin (1984) structured “a developmental model of college student learning that emphasized the concept of involvement, educators in higher education around the globe have become more focused on developing what has come to be known as student engagement” (Tendhar, Culver, & Burge, p.182). In educational institutions, students’ success as related to learning and academic achievement depends upon students' level of engagement (NSSE, 2000; NSSE, 2003). Due to the complexity and wide-ranging understandings of the concept, there is no widely accepted or single definition that would exhaustively disclose the notion of student engagement (Trowler, 2010). Student engagement is “widely recognized as an important influence on achievement and learning in higher education and as such is being widely theorized and researched” (Kahu, 2013, p.258). In educational institutions, students’ success as related to learning and academic achievement depends upon students' level of engagement (NSSE, 2000; NSSE, 2003). A basic understanding of student engagement is that students’ activity, involvement, and efforts in their learning tasks is related to their academic achievement (Hu et al., 2012, p.71).

Desirable learning outcomes are positively linked to student engagement (Carini et al., 2006). Engaging students in educational activities can potentially provide positive outcomes because it creates opportunities for students to be exposed to new situations that are ultimately beneficial (Parker-Gwin & Mabry, 1998). Student engagement focuses on enhancing an effective active and collaborative learning and also improving the level of academic effort (Robinson & Hullinger, 2008). Student engagement creates
opportunities for students to see one another frequently and also engage in common academic activities as well as instilling collaboratively active learning activities that go beyond the traditional classroom activities (Zhao & Kuh, 2004). Carini et al. (2006) suggested that “the more students study or practice a subject, the more they tend to learn about it. Therefore, student engagement is generally considered to be among the better predictors of learning and personal development” (p.2). With reference to student engagement, most academic institutions ensure that their teaching and research practices either align with or support the needs of the community (Butin, 2010). As mentioned earlier, community engagement is a key aspect of student engagement (Parker-Gwin & Mabry, 1998; Gallini & Moely, 2003). The concepts of community engagement in higher education will be discussed in the next section.

**Community Engagement**

In some universities, community engagement is embedded or reflected in the institution's’ mission, goal and strategic plans (Bender, 2008; Scott & Jackson, 2005). This usually resonates with university's’ foundation, history, adaptation, operations, and mission. Educational institutions that focus on using community participation or engagement should carefully structure it in a way that it enhances the student learning experience (Pike, Kuh, & McCormick, 2011). Bernado, Butcher and Howard (2012) suggested that “there are different streams by which community engagement is viewed including (1) as an educational goal along with instruction and research; (2) as implied from the outcomes of instruction and research; and (3) as integral in defining the role of higher education in the wider social context” (p.5). Purcell (2014) suggested that there
are four significant aspects of capacity building for community engagement. These include (1) distributed leadership serving as an information gatekeeper between the educational institution and the community; (2) creating and extending channels of communication that allows community engagement to parallel with the institution’s agenda; (3) authentic engagement reflecting unique contexts and interests involved; and (4) collaborative action inquiry that involves utilizing existing expertise among university faculty and administrators to strengthen networks.

Community engagement is considered one of the effective teaching practices in higher education (Govil, 2017). In most academic discipline, community engagement can also be perceived as philanthropic activities and not as a core component (Lazarus, 2007). There are two factors that can further the development of community engagement in higher education which includes creating a conceptual framework for community engagement and ensuring adequate funding of community engagement (Bender, 2008). Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching (2006) suggested the following about community engagement in higher education:

The purpose of community engagement is the partnership of college and university knowledge and resources with those of the public and private sectors to enrich scholarship, research, and creative activity; enhance curriculum, teaching, and learning; prepare educated, engaged citizens; strengthen democratic values and civic responsibility; address critical societal issues; and contribute to the public good (p.3).

At higher education institutions where community engagement is embraced, some of the curriculums involve participation in out-of-class activities that are connected to student learning and success (Pike, Kuh, & McCormick, 2011). Educational institutions tend to create a curriculum-related community engagement in order to create an
atmosphere for students to engage with the community (Bender, 2008). These community-based learning curriculums model the idea that collaboration with community partners and giving something back to the community is an important college outcome (Kuh, 2008). According to Pike, Kuh, and McCormick (2011), university faculty and administrators should consider using community engagement to create effective support systems that will help students meet or exceed expectations. In addition, for a university to encourage participation in community engagement, there is a need for support of its leadership and senior management (Bender, 2008).

Educational institutions are working towards becoming part of the community by playing a vital role in creating a unique learning environment for students (Ahmed & Palermo, 2010). Alternatively, community engagement enhances a community's ability to address its needs and issues while ensuring that institutions have a better understanding of community priorities (Ahmed & Palermo, 2010). The idea of community-based learning is to give students direct experience with a continuous effort to address problems in the community (Kuh, 2008). Community engagement brings forth new knowledge that will aid in enhancing higher education (Nicotera, Cutforth, Fretz, & Thompson, 2011). Universities and other institutions of higher education focus on generating knowledge with communities fostering relationships as well as facilitating collaboration (Inman & Schütze, 2010).

There is a need to share responsibility for resolving complex issues; and the local politics of managing social, economic and environmental projects. This can be done by building institutional bridges between institutions and the communities (Head, 2007).
Many benefits arise from the creation of community-university partnerships (Buys & Bursnall, 2007). Communities provide different resources that are essential for higher education systems to reach their goals and objectives (Jacob, Sutin, Weidman, & Yeager, 2015). Community engagement involves the partnership and collaboration between a university's knowledge-based resources and those of public, private and service agencies in order to enhance innovation and curriculum as well as preparing students to be educated and engaged citizens (Bender, 2008). Brukardt et al. (2004) asserted that partnerships are the currency of engagement- the medium of exchange between university and community and the measurement of an institution's level of commitment to working collaboratively” (p.9). Community-engaged universities apply their knowledge to problems, issues or concerns in a community. To ensure community growth, effective partnerships between agencies, government, schools, and residents is vital (Buys & Bursnall, 2007).

Forming an academic-community partnership is an approach that involves engaging community members and faculty to identify and address specific needs of the community as well as ensuring that students gain meaningful experience from the engagement (Shalowitz et al., 2009). Developing community-university partnerships aims at creating different networks within educational institutions to help promote mobilization and dissemination of knowledge (Govil, 2017). Partnerships between universities and communities create series of interpersonal relationships that involve: (a) university administrators, faculty, staff, and students and (b) community leaders, agency personnel, and members of communities (Bringle & Hatcher, 2002). Community
engagement involves methods or processes that ensure that educational institutions are not underestimated (Bender, 2008).

Student success can be strategically supported by community engagement. Repositioning this type of engagement serves as a contributor to learning experiences and school turnaround efforts (Weiss, Lopez, & Rosenberg, 2010). Universities also use this approach to prepare students for employment (Bender, 2008). Extrinsically, the reason for community engagement is to expose students to external agencies in the community (Buys & Bursnall, 2007). Involvement of academics and students in community-based projects helps to disseminate information that will address questions in academics and the community (Bawa, 2007). Community participation is related to different benefits of educational experiences and outcomes including degree attainment and enhancing experiences of students (Beckett & Rosser, 2007). Furthermore, an increasingly salient objective for higher education institutions across the world focuses on community engagement (Watson, 2007).

The term community engagement was intentionally selected for the classification to encompass various meaningful relationships between higher education and community and to promote inclusivity (Driscoll, 2009). Practices of community engagement have been developed in such a way to align with integral components of the institutional identity and culture and also structured in a way that they encourage diversity (Driscoll, 2009). According to Pike, Kuh and McCormick (2011), community engagement is also considered to be effective in promoting or enhancing student interaction with peers from diverse backgrounds as well as promoting students’ affective development. Bernardo et
al. (2012) refer to community engagement as “broad intentions, programs, and activities, embedded in instruction and research, in order to address various forms of marginalization of communities and individuals as a way of fulfilling a university’s stated mission” (p.2). According to Ahmed and Palermo (2010), community engagement is a method that requires power-sharing and maintenance of equity in order to meet the priorities and needs as well as building capacities within the communities. The next section highlights the elements of student engagement which includes student-faculty interaction and diversity experiences.

**Elements of Student Engagement**

As previously mentioned, Kuh (2008) recommends that the engagement of students in meaningful educational activities must incorporate the following high impact practices: (a) community based learning – engaging students in experiential learning with community partners; (b) diversity experiences/global learning – exposing students to cultures, life experiences, and worldviews that are different from their own; and (c) student-faculty interaction – encouraging learning communities where students can interact and work closely with one another and with their faculty. In addition to the community-based learning that has been discussed in the previous section, this section highlights student-faculty interaction and diversity experiences as other high-impact activities that enhance student engagement.

**Student – Faculty Interaction**

Respectful relationships and interactions improve student engagement (Parsons & Taylor, 2011). The results from *Imagine a School..., Design For Learning*, and *What did
you do in school today? repeatedly show the following: “(a) students want stronger relationships with their teachers, with each other, and with their communities – locally, provincially, nationally and globally. They want their teachers to know them as people; (b) students want their teachers to know how they learn. They want their teachers to take into account what they understand and what they misunderstand, and to use this knowledge as a starting place to guide their continued learning; and (c) students want their teachers to establish learning environments that build interdependent relationships and that promote and create a strong culture of learning” (Willms, Friesen, & Milton, 2009, p.36). In addition, Dunleavy and Milton (2009) explored the concept of student engagement. The study identified three criteria that correlate with interaction based on students’ responses: (a) learning and interacting with people (students, faculty and community partners); (b) connecting with experts, and (c) creating more opportunities for dialogue. Overall, student-faculty interactions and relationships are essential to support engagement in learning experiences as well as supporting part of the curriculum that is used in academic institutions (Dunleavy & Milton, 2009).

Diversity Experiences

Many academic institutions currently emphasize courses and programs that provide opportunities for students to explore different cultures, worldviews and diverse life experiences (Kuh, 2008). Kuh (2003) noted that “understanding and learning how to work effectively with people from different backgrounds is a valued set of skills and competencies” (p.30). The density of racial and ethnic groups is an important factor in student engagement (Kuh, 2003). Denson and Chang (2009) examined the impact of
diversity-related student engagement. The study found that students gained positive educational benefits through their involvement in workshops or classes geared toward diversity and interaction with others of another racial-ethnic group.

College and university authorities have seen the need to encourage students to develop a sense of acceptance and understanding of the differences between their fellow students (Bok, 2006). Diversity or cross-racial interaction helps in improving students learning, personal development and educational experience. In addition, employers are more interested in college graduates who can work together with a diverse group of employees and client in complex settings (Bok, 2006). Through engaging students with people from different life experiences and backgrounds, students develop employability skill and other foundations of skills and dispositions that are essential in an increasingly multicultural world (Umbach & Kuh, 2006).

**Demographic Characteristics Influence on Student Engagement**

Demographic characteristics play a vital role when it comes to engaging students in educational activities (Thill, Rosenzweig, & Wallis, 2016). Due to the slow growth of college completion rates and other external pressures such as financial and family obligations, the need to better understand the factors such as student background and demographic characteristics that influence student success in higher education has been intensified. It is of great importance to understand indicative factors of student success which include the following: (a) student background characteristics including demographics and pre-college academic and other experiences (b) structural characteristics of institutions such as mission, size, and selectivity (c) interactions with
faculty and staff members and peers (d) student perceptions of the learning environment, and (e) the quality of effort students devote to educationally purposeful activities (Kuh et al., 2008).

Along with race and ethnicity, gender and other demographic characteristics do affect student engagement in colleges and universities (Chen et al., 2014). Student demographic characteristics such as race and ethnicity along with family income are especially important because the nature of the experience of historically underserved students can distinctively differ from that of majority white students in academic institutions. Kuh et al. (2008) suggested that the impact of engagement and direct effect of educationally purposeful activities differed somewhat by race and ethnicity. Therefore, it is important to assess the various subgroups of students and their level of engagement in activities that contribute to their learning and personal development. Zhao and Kuh (2004) suggested that student types such as class levels, student status, race and ethnicities, gender etc. act as indicators that can possibly affect students’ level of engagement. In addition, the authors outlined three actions that academic administrators in colleges and universities should take into consideration. First, academic institutions should examine the nature of educational activities that are being provided and the number of different groups of students in relation to gender, class level, race, and ethnicity etc. are engaged or participating in those activities. Second, efforts should be made in creating additional educational activities that will target and attract students that are underrepresented in higher education today. Third, due to the differences in the effectiveness of some educational activities, additional research is needed to determine
activities that are more effective than the other for various groups of students (Zhao & Kuh, 2004). Therefore, it is of great importance all students should be given the opportunity to benefit from a form of activities that will enhance their educational experience (Zhao & Kuh, 2004).

**Comparison of Student Engagement of Male and Female Students**

The existence of gender differences in educational experiences of students in higher education has long been studied by several researchers. Gender differences have continued to remain constant across generations from the late 1950s to the early 1990s. Sax (2008) opined that gender differences create a clear assertion to address the assumption that women and men are either influenced or affected in the same way by the undergraduate experience. Ng and Pine (2003) argued that males always have a perception that females are less efficient in activities. Research has shown that male students rated themselves higher in some areas related to educational experiences than female students (Feingold, 1994). In addition, Powell and Ansic (1997) suggest that females feel less confident in the participation of educational activities. Another study suggested that females feel less confident than their male counterparts in self-perceptions of skills and engagement (Wilson, Kickul, & Marlino, 2007). Sax and Harper (2004) opined that females tend to interact and feel more supported by faculty member than males.

Just like several studies have shown that females are less likely to see themselves as to be more engaged, some parts of the literature also showed that females see themselves as more engaged than males in educational activities (Foste & Jones, 2017;
Chesborough, 2011), others showed that females and males see themselves as equally engaged. Jones, Howe, and Rua (2000) explored the impact and implications of gender differences in achievement and careers. These authors suggested that females show high interest in achievement and careers compared to males. Strayhorn and Saddler (2009) examined gender differences in interactions between students and faculty. The study showed that men and women engage in interactions with faculty members equally. Harper, Carini, Bridges, and Hayek (2004) looked at the gender differences in student engagement and found that men and women are equally engaged in their academic and social engagement experiences. Tessema, Ready, and Malone (2012) asserted that the notion of gender gaps in higher education has been viewed from the perspective of inequities faced by females as they progress through the educational pipeline (p.1). Today, gender differences related topics are highly focused on both national and institutional levels.

Comparison of Student Engagement of White and Non-White Students

Black-White comparisons in education disparities have been historically studied. National studies on educational outcomes have provided statistical information on white, Black, and Latino individuals to enhance how American demographic is viewed or categorized (Turcios-Cotto & Milan, 2013). The information provided on students of different ethnic backgrounds have reinforced the need for comparative studies of student engagement of white and non-white students in educational institutions (Carter & Fountaine, 2012). Chang (2005) examined how student characteristics correlated with faculty contact interaction differ among racial subgroup. The study found that African
American students tend to show the highest level of engagement in faculty-student interaction followed by white and then Latino and Asian American/Pacific Islander students. In addition, Kim and Sax (2009) asserted that African American students are more frequently talking, communicating, or interacting with faculty members. According to Cabrera et al. (1999), four important contentions related to the adjustment of African American students to college or university includes the following: (1) academic preparedness at the time of high school graduation is a crucial factor accounting difference in educational experiences between African American and white students; (2) successful adjustment in college by all students has to do ties with families and communities; (3) academic performance and persistence decisions of minorities, historically discriminated groups and targets of racism and bigotry are shaped primarily by exposure to a climate of discrimination; and (4) some educational models fail to capture fully minority collegiate experiences. In addition, these authors also found out that minorities and non-minorities adjust to college in a similar manner.

Greene et al. (2008) examined the differences in participation and achievement gap between ethnic groups. The study showed that minority students reported higher levels of engagement than white students. Evidence has been shown that there is a high dropout rate among minority students because they are not more engaged and only the most highly engaged persist (Greene et al., 2008). Therefore, there is a need to identify the educational practices that matter most to enhancing the success of African American, Hispanic, and other students who have been underserved and underrepresented in higher education historically (Greene et al., 2008).
Comparison of Student Engagement of International and Domestic Students

Research has focused on international students’ adaptation in host societies (Grayson, 2008). Comparison of student engagement of international and American students has been studied by very few researchers (Korobova, 2012). Examining the differences in educational experiences of international and domestic students can identify issues and obstacles that students may face as well as improving the education that colleges and universities offer (Perry, 2012). Furthermore, the study found that self-assessed outcomes of international students were lower than those of domestic students (Perry, 2012). Grayson (2008) examined the academic and social experiences of international and domestic students. The author found that international students are equally engaged in educational activities as domestic students.

Another study compared international student and American student engagement in educational practices. The authors asserted that international students are more engaged than American students during their first year of college but tend to be more adapted to the milieu and then do not differ from American students during their senior year (Zhao, Kuh, & Carini, 2005). Korobova (2012) compared student engagement of international and American students and found the following: (1) international students engaged more than American students in enriching educational experiences during their senior year; and (2) international and American students similarly reported the same level of educational experience. Wang and BrckaLorenz (2017) studied the comparison of international students’ engagement and faculty perceptions of international student
engagement. The study confirmed the significance of faculty support in engaging international students.

**Comparison of Student Engagement of Traditional and Non-Traditional Students**

United States Department of Education (2002) defines non-traditional students with the following seven characteristics: (1) delays enrollment (does not enter postsecondary education in the same calendar year that he/she finished high school); (2) attends part-time for at least part of the academic year; (3) works full time (35 hours or more per week) while enrolled; (4) is considered financially independent for purposes of determining eligibility for financial aid; (5) has dependents other than a spouse (usually children, but sometimes others); (6) is a single parent (either not married or married but separated and has dependents; or (7) does not have a high school diploma (completed high school with a GED or other school completion certificate or did not finish high school).

Studies have shown that non-traditional students are at risk and/or more likely to drop out of college or university than traditional students. A study conducted by Gilardi and Guglielmetti (2011) examined the differences between the engagement of traditional students and that of non-traditional students. The results showed that nontraditional students are more drawn to participate in activities outside formal teaching environment than traditional students do. For non-traditional students, they value and see engagement as a fundamental way to sustain their continuation of studies. It is important that academic administrators provide opportunities that are beneficial not just for non-
traditional students benefit from but also other underrepresented students (Gilardi & Guglielmetti, 2011).

Courtner (2014) studied the impact of student engagement on academic performance and quality of relationships of traditional and nontraditional students. The study found that traditional students had higher levels of student engagement than nontraditional students. On the other hand, non-traditional students had higher levels of academic performance than traditional students. Cotton, Nash, and Kneale (2017) suggested that nontraditional students should not be viewed as underrepresented groups that experience difficulties in higher education than traditional students. Lowe (2015) examined the difference in engagement between traditional and nontraditional students in higher education. The study found that student engagement opportunities were offered equally to both traditional and nontraditional students. The study also suggests that “nontraditional students need different services available to engage them because of their schedules and multiple obligations” (p.138).

Comparison of Student Engagement of First-Generation and Non-First-Generation Students

There is no consistency shown in the literature regarding the difference in engagement comparing first-generation and non-first-generation students. Pike and Kuh (2005b) compared the engagement of first-generation and second-generation students. The study showed that “first-generation students were less engaged overall and less likely to successfully integrate diverse college experiences; they perceived the college environment as less supportive and reported making less progress in their learning and
intellectual development” (p.289). Another study found that first-generation students have lower academic engagement (student–faculty interaction and contribution in class) and lower retention as compared to non-first-generation students (Soria & Stebleton, 2012). In addition, first-generation students rated low in their level of engagement such as having a sense of belonging, college satisfaction etc. than non-first-generation students (Stebleton, Soria, & Huesman, 2014; York-Anderson & Bowman, 1991; Chaney, Muraskin, Cahalan, & Goodwin, 1998). First-generation students reported lower skill development in co-curricular activities (Rodriguez & Halton, 2018).

A study conducted by Williamson (2013) found the following “(a) first-generation respondents reported that they were more engaged in collaborations with other students and faculty than non-first-generation students; and (b) first-generation students exhibited more effort in contributing to their learning experience than those who indicated that they were not first-generation students” (pp.111 -112). Pelco, Ball, and Lockeman (2014) compared first-generation and non-first-generation students’ growth and completing a service-learning class. The study found that both first-generation and non-first-generation students’ growth perceived service-learning class as a contribution to their academic and professional growth. In addition, there is no difference in student-faculty interaction between first-generation students and non-first-generation students (Williamson, 2013).

Comparison of Student Engagement between Academic Majors

NSSE (2010) asserted that the difference in engagement between different academic disciplines or majors should not only be based on students’ “content and pedagogy, but also by their students’ diverse backgrounds, prior academic experiences,
and the varying expectations that students bring with them to college—most often expecting to be more engaged than they were in high school” (p.15). NSSE (2010) examined the engagement of students within four majors: general biology, business, English, and psychology at U.S. academic institutions. NSSE findings showed that: (a) students in biology majors are more likely to engage in student-faculty interactions than students in other disciplines; (b) students majoring in business were more frequently engaged in learning activities than peers in other fields; (c) English majors are not always engaged compared to their peers, and (d) psychology curriculum engages students in educational activities that prepare students with the necessary skills not only for graduate programs but also help students gain employability skills. Overall, NSSE findings suggest that student engagement varies by major. Furthermore, NSSE examined the engagement of students in career preparatory programs such as practicums, internships or clinical assignments. The responses ranged from 57 percent of engineering majors to a low of 47 percent for arts and humanities and 43 percent for business majors (Grasgreen, 2011). In order to understand the effectiveness of NSSE in examining student engagement, the following section will provide an assessment of the NSSE instrument.

Assessing the National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE) Instrument

The NSSE instrument was assessed by reviewing the background of the instrument; outlining some of its impacts; reviewing the five benchmarks of effective educational practice, and some of the criticisms of the NSSE instrument.
Background

The National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE) instrument was first launched in 2000, updated in 2003 and has been considered the best known and highly valued and recognized national project for measuring student engagement (NSSE, 2017). This survey focuses on specific undergraduate student experiences and structures of the educational environment (Kuh, 2001). The NSSE annually surveys engagement and experiences of randomly selected freshmen and seniors at four-year colleges and universities (Mark & Boruff-Jones, 2003). From Spring of 2000 to Fall of 2017, four hundred and eighty-seven (487) colleges and universities have participated in the NSSE (NSSE, 2017).

According to Kuh (2009a), the NSSE instrument incorporates five categories for the collection of information. The first category contains questions about a student’s participation in different activities that will enhance their educational experiences such as (a) interaction with faculty and peers, and (b) amount of time student spend studying or engaging in co-curricular or other activities including working with a faculty member on a research project, internships, community service, and study abroad (Kuh, 2009a). The second category provides a set of questions related to what the institution requires of the students, such as the amount of reading and writing students did during the current school year and the nature of their examinations and coursework (Kuh, 2009a). The third category provides questions that ask students about their perceptions of features of the college environment that are associated with achievement, satisfaction, and persistence (Kuh, 2009a). The fourth category allows students to estimate their personal and
professional development since their starting college (Kuh, 2009a). Finally, the fifth category allows students to provide their background information including age, gender, race/ethnicity, living situation, educational status, and major field. This information allows NSSE and other researchers to better understand the relationships between student engagement and desired outcomes for different types of students (Kuh, 2009a).

Impact

NSSE informs improvement of actions in undergraduate education (Campuswide, 2011). This instrument has a positive impact on public perceptions of quality institutions strategies to improve educational practice (Ewell, 2010). NSSE instrument enhances students’ specific way of thinking about the quality college experience and also assessing the level of participation of students in four-year colleges and universities (Kuh, 2001). Kuh (2009b) further asserted that through “campus institutional review board approval, schools have the option to link their students’ responses with their own institutional data to examine other aspects of the undergraduate experience. Institutions may also compare their students’ performance with data from other institutions on a mutually determined basis for purposes of benchmarking and institutional improvement. This greatly enhances the power of student engagement data because institutions can better understand and more accurately estimate the impact of course-taking patterns, major fields, and initiatives such as first-year seminars, learning communities, study abroad, internships, and service-learning on achievement and persistence of students from different backgrounds and majors” (p.12). Figure 3 provides the structure of information incorporated in the NSSE instrument.
Benchmarks

NSSE established five benchmarks of effective educational practice based on 42 key questions: level of academic challenge, active and collaborative learning, student-faculty interaction, supportive campus environment, and enriching educational activities (see Appendix A). The five benchmarks include (a) Benchmark 1 – “level of academic challenge (LAC)” illustrates how challenging intellectual and creative work is critical to student learning and collegiate quality; (b) Benchmark 2 – “active and collaborative learning (ACL)” illustrates how students learn more when they are intensively involved and collaborates with their peers; (c) Benchmark 3 – “student-faculty interaction (SFI)” illustrates students’ views on how experts solve real-life problems through faculty interaction; (d) Benchmark 4 - “enriching educational experiences (EEE)” focuses on
complementary learning opportunities inside and outside the classroom that enhance academic programs. These opportunities include the use of technology, interaction and collaboration between peers and instructors, internships, field experiences, community service, volunteer work, and other similar activities provide students with another opportunity to apply their knowledge; and (e) Benchmark 5 – “supportive campus environment (SCE)” informs how students are more satisfied and perform better at colleges that are committed to their success and that nurture positive working and social relations among campus groups.

Criticism

While NSSE can inform institutions, it has some challenges as well. Kuh (2003) outlined some of the continuing challenges of the NSSE instrument including (1) attaining student response rates that are high enough for institutions to be confident that the results are valid and stable; (2) re-designing an instrument introduces its own set of potential problems because moving items around to fit a new format could affect how students answer certain questions; (3) more people are involved in deciding which student surveys to use at some institutions; (4) NSSE is not the only good instrument out there for assessing the experiences of college students.

Furthermore, criticisms have raised questions about the accuracy of students’ self-reports using the NSSE instrument (Pike, 2013). Porter (2011) selected NSSE for a critical examination of college student survey validity. The study found that a typical student survey has minimal validity. According to Pike (2013), “McCormick and McClennen (2012) criticized Porter (2011) for failing to address the fact that NSSE relies
on vague quantifiers, rather than precise reports of behavior” (p.151). Furthermore, Porter (2011) was criticized by these researchers for failing to respond to evidence from focus groups that presented how NSSE respondents reported that questions asked were well-understood and interpreted in similar ways (Pike, 2013). With respect to validity, the engagement indicators in the NSSE instrument have been validated for its use for college and university assessment effort (NSSE, 2018). In conclusion, NSSE benchmarks can “serve as proxies for institutional programs and practices that enhance student success above and beyond the characteristics of the institutions themselves” (Pike, 2013, p.157).

Summary

Community engagement in higher education was discussed by exploring several works of literature that provide information on different notions and concepts of community engagement. The literature outlines the various dimensions of community engagement in higher education and how they are grounded in one primary goal which is student engagement. Different notions of student engagement were further explored in the literature. Demographic characteristics were presented as an influential factor that impacts student engagement. The difference in gender, student status, race, and ethnicity and student types were further explored. Last, the assessment of the NSSE instrument was reviewed by looking at NSSE background, components of the instrument, impacts, benchmarks for effective educational practice and criticisms.
CHAPTER III

METHODOLOGY

The primary purpose of this study was to examine students’ level of engagement during their freshman year and senior year to understand the changes in engagement over time. Furthermore, this study examined the difference in student engagement comparing male and female students, international and domestic students, white and non-white students, traditional and nontraditional students, first-generation and non-first-generation students and academic majors by college (College of Arts and Humanities, College of Business, College of Education, and College of Social Sciences). This chapter discussed the research methods for the study and how it can be used in response to the statement of the problem. This chapter further highlights the research design; define the research participants; describe the instrumentation employed in the study; outline the procedures used in the collection of data, and describe the data analysis used.

Research Design

This study used a secondary data collected by NSSE in collaboration with the comprehensive Midwestern University’s Institutional Research and Effectiveness (IR & E) office. The longitudinal design (Time 1 and Time 2) was utilized to examine the difference in student engagement by tracking changes over time. The cross-sectional design was utilized to examine the difference in student engagement by comparing different types of students.
Research Participants

The participants in this study were first-year and senior students from a comprehensive Midwestern university who completed the NSSE survey from 2013 through 2016. Student samples were drawn from population files submitted by the IR&E office. Students completing the survey were removed from further contact attempts once their responses had been logged. Prior approval from the internal review board at the comprehensive Midwestern University was obtained prior to the data collection. All participants were informed of any risks associated with participation in this study and signed an informed consent document prior to any testing.

Participants of this study were divided into two categories which include: (1) longitudinal study category and (2) cross-sectional study category.

(a) **Category 1 – Longitudinal Study:** The participants that were selected for this category are students who completed the NSSE survey during their first year and again during their senior year. Participants’ responses were matched using masked ID numbers. The total number of participants was ninety-seven (97) students.

(b) **Category 2 – Cross-Sectional Study:** The participants that were selected for this category are students who completed the NSSE survey and could best inform the research questions and enhance understanding of the phenomenon under study. The total number of participants was four thousand seven hundred and seventy-three (4,773) students.
**Instrumentation**

Research participants completed the NSSE survey electronically. NSSE instrument collects information in five categories: (1) participation in dozens of educationally purposeful activities, (2) institutional requirements and the challenging nature of coursework, (3) perceptions of the college environment, (4) estimates of educational and personal growth, and (5) background and demographic information (NSSE, 2018).

**Validity and Reliability of the NSSE Instrument**

Since 1999, the NSSE instrument has been extensively tested to ensure its validity and reliability (Strydom et al., 2010). The NSSE instrument has been designed in such a way that it meets these five criteria that encourage accurate and valid results: (a) questions are phrased clearly and unambiguously; (b) the questions refer to recent activities; (c) the respondents think the questions merit a serious and thoughtful response; (d) answering the questions does not threaten, embarrass, or violate the privacy of the respondent; and (e) encourage the respondent to answer the questions in socially desirable ways (Strydom et al., 2010).

With respect to construct validity, “the original NSSE instrument was designed by a team of higher education experts who primarily wanted to capture the most effective engagement practices as measured by individual items, as opposed to selecting items based on the ability to derive scales or factors” (Strydom, Kuh, & Mentz, 2010, p.269). Evidence of construct validity of NSSE survey items was provided through exploratory and confirmatory factor analyses (EFA/CFA) and it concludes that there is a strong
construct validity for its use for college and university assessment effort. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin statistic was .94 indicating “meritorious” factorability of the item set and Bartlett’s test of sphericity was significant (p < .001) (NSSE, 2016). For the purpose of this study, the researcher conducted another validity and reliability statistics. More discussion on the validity and reliability of the NSSE instrument will be presented after the data analysis.

**Measures**

This study measured student engagement experiences using two of Kuh’s (2008) high-impact practices (community-based learning and diversity experiences) and one of NSSE’s benchmarks of effective educational practices (student-faculty interaction). These measures represent capture vital aspects of student learning experiences in association with engagement as well as embracing different dimensions of educational practices (Kuh, 2008; NSSE, 2018).

**Procedures for Collecting Data**

NSSE data collection is a partnership between each participating institution and the Indiana University Bloomington (IUB) Center for Postsecondary Research (CPR). The comprehensive Midwestern University collaborated with NSSE for the collection of data that was used in this study. NSSE collected data using the student information provided through email by the comprehensive Midwestern University IR&E office. NSSE sent an institution-customized survey invitation and consent form directly to the students through email. The email recruitment helped in providing a census
administration of all first-year and senior students, as well as providing students the opportunity to log in and complete the survey immediately.

Ethical standards were strictly followed to obtain electronic informed consents from the participants. Participants read the consent script and voluntarily decided whether or not to complete the electronic survey. A number of reminders were sent to encourage students to participate in the study. All student survey data were returned to the IR&E office with student ID numbers included. The IR&E office received a data file that identifies student participants by the student identification number provided in the original file. The data is combined with institutional data points (e.g. race/ethnicity, gender, student status etc.) and merged into one data set with masked ID numbers. Access to original student data is limited to NSSE staff and authorized personnel at the Indiana University Center for Survey Research (CSR).

**Data Analysis**

This study used data from 2013 to 2016 administration of the National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE) survey in a comprehensive Midwestern university. The IBM Statistical Package for SPSS 22 was used for the statistical analysis. The effect sizes were interpreted and reported in order to provide potential information regarding what study features contributed to significance, non–significance, similarities or differences in effects. The validity and reliability of NSSE instrument were established using Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) and Cronbach’s alpha. CFA allows the researcher to measure the construct in order to avoid redundancy and also establish construct validity (Rattray & Jones, 2007; Burton & Mazerolle, 2011).
The independent variables of this study are student demographic characteristics including their gender identity (female = 1, male = 2); race/ethnicity (white = 1, non-white = 2); student type (international students = 1, domestic students = 2); and student status (traditional students = 1, non–traditional students = 2); student generation (first-generation students = 1, non-first-generation students = 2); academic majors by college (College of Arts and Humanities =1, College of Business =2, College of Education = 3, and College of Social Sciences = 4). The dependent variables are the three measures of student engagement namely (a) high-impact community-based learning; (b) student-faculty interaction; and (c) diversity experiences. Six statistical analyses were performed. First, the descriptive statistics were used to analyze and provide numerical calculations of the demographic characteristics of students such as gender, race and ethnicity, student status, student types etc. Second, there was a computation of mean scores of each measure of student engagement. Third, the reliability and validity of the instrument were examined. Fourth, students’ self-reported engagement during their freshman year was matched with their self-reported engagement during their senior year. Wilcoxon Signed-Rank test (nonparametric procedure) was used to compare students’ high-impact community-based learning, student-faculty interaction and diversity experiences during their freshman and senior year to assess the difference in mean ranks. This will not compare groups but will compare the difference in students’ level of engagement during their freshman year and senior year i.e. comparing the Time 1 and Time 2. Fifth, Mann-Whitney U test (nonparametric procedure) was used to examine the differences in student engagement by comparing high-impact community-based learning, student-faculty
interaction, and diversity experiences between male and female students, white and non-white students, international and domestic students, first-generation and non-first generation students, and traditional and non-traditional students.

In order to determine whether a student is traditional or nontraditional, their age was considered. As previously discussed, traditional students were defined as 18 to 22 years of age, and nontraditional students were considered 25 years of age or older. Question 32 of the NSSE survey asks participants to indicate their birth year. This question allows the age of the participants to be determined as well as categorizing students as traditional or nontraditional. The age of 23 and 24 were excluded from this study to allow for a distinct difference between 22 years of age and 25 years of age. This has been supported by previous researchers (Bean & Metzner, 1985; Chao & Good, 2004; Choy, 2002; Courtner, 2014). Overall, the calculations for the Mann-Whitney U test require that the individual scores in the two samples are rank-ordered (Gravetter & Wallnau, 2004).

Last, Kruskal–Wallis test (nonparametric procedure) was used to examine the difference in student engagement comparing high-impact community-based learning, student-faculty interaction and diversity experiences between academic majors by college. Based on the university’s categorization of majors by colleges (College of Arts and Humanities, College of Business, College of Education, and College of Social Sciences), students’ primary academic majors were combined. The Kruskal-Wallis statistical test was used to evaluate differences between these four groupings. However, this statistical procedure only provides the overall outcomes but does not allow for
comparison between groups. The most commonly used follow-up test or can also be called post hoc test for the Kruskal-Wallis is the multiple Mann-Whitney U test with Bonferroni correction (Gravetter & Wallnau, 2004). The significance level (alpha) was set at .05 (95% confidence level). Regarding the Kruskal Wallis test, the alpha level was first set at .05 but was later adjusted to .01 during the posthoc test.

Summary

This chapter articulates specific methods for addressing the research problem. The participants of the study are first-year and senior students from a comprehensive Midwestern university who completed the NSSE survey. Procedures were further discussed in order to provide readers with an explicit understanding of the specific research actions undertaken by the investigator. This provides a basis for readers to evaluate the integrity, reliability, and validity of the findings. The data analysis that was discussed serves as a filter in acquiring meaningful insights out of large data-set; keeps human bias away and helps the researcher reach a conclusion.
CHAPTER IV
RESULTS

The impact of student engagement on the educational experience of students has been extensively studied, proven that student engagement embraces practices that focus on the learning and development of students (Kuh, 2008). However, the difference in student engagement of various groups and types of students and the difference in student engagement over time has been studied less. The primary purpose of this study was to examine students’ level of engagement during their freshman year and senior year to understand the changes in engagement over time. Furthermore, this study examined the difference in student engagement comparing male and female students, white and non-white students, international and domestic students, traditional and nontraditional students, first-generation and non-first-generation students, and academic majors by college (College of Arts and Humanities, College of Business, College of Education, and College of Social Sciences). This chapter presents the major results in both the longitudinal and cross-sectional study including demographic information, effect size analyses, validity, reliability, student engagement – freshman year and senior year, male and female students, white and non-white students, international and domestic students, traditional and non-traditional students, first-generation and non-first generation students, academic majors by major, and summary of the findings.

Demographic Information

The analysis of the demographic information of students was divided into two categories: (a) demographic information of students in the longitudinal study and (b)
demographic information of students in the cross-sectional study. Tables 3 and 4 highlighted the demographic information of the longitudinal and cross-sectional study. Ninety-seven university students participated in the longitudinal study and four-thousand, seven hundred and seven university students participated in the cross-sectional study.

Employing both longitudinal and cross-sectional models in a study that selects participants from the same data pool can contribute to overlapping responses. Depending on the overlapping response rate, a higher rate could potentially threaten the validity of a study. That was not necessarily the case in this study. Out of 4,773 participants that were selected for the cross-sectional study analysis, only 97 participants completed the survey twice (freshman year and again in senior year). The 97 participants who completed the survey twice were further selected for the longitudinal study analysis. Since NSSE is continually used to survey the educational experiences of students in four-year colleges and universities, the chances of students completing the survey twice are high. In this particular context, ninety-seven out of 4,773 students took the survey twice. This indicates that there is only 2.1% of overlapping responses and could be considered not problematic. Regarding the use of cross-sectional model in this study, the model captured participants with following varied demographic characteristics including gender, race and ethnicity (white and non-white); student geographical status (international and domestic); student type (traditional or non-traditional); student generation (first generation and non-first generation); and student academic majors by college.
Table 3

**Demographic Information of the Participants (Longitudinal Study)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gender of Students</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>20.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>62.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unclassified</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>16.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Race/Ethnicity</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Students</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>86.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-White Students</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>11.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unclassified</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Student Status</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domestic Students</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>89.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Students</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unclassified</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Student Type</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traditional Students</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>80.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Traditional Students</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unclassified</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>16.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Student Generation</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First-Generation Students</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-First-Generation Students</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>52.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unclassified</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>16.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Academic Majors by College</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts and Humanities</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>22.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>34.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Sciences</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>16.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unclassified</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 4

Demographic Information of the Participants (Cross-Sectional Study)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n= 4773</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gender of Students</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>1324</td>
<td>30.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>1444</td>
<td>32.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unclassified</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>44.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Race/Ethnicity</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Students</td>
<td>3829</td>
<td>80.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-White Students</td>
<td>944</td>
<td>19.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unclassified</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Student Status</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domestic Students</td>
<td>4255</td>
<td>89.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Students</td>
<td>119</td>
<td>2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unclassified</td>
<td>399</td>
<td>8.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Student Type</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traditional Students</td>
<td>3562</td>
<td>74.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Traditional Students</td>
<td>365</td>
<td>7.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unclassified</td>
<td>846</td>
<td>17.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Student Generation</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First-Generation Students</td>
<td>1912</td>
<td>40.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-First-Generation Students</td>
<td>2496</td>
<td>52.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unclassified</td>
<td>365</td>
<td>7.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Academic Majors by College</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts and Humanities</td>
<td>1055</td>
<td>22.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business</td>
<td>734</td>
<td>15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>1662</td>
<td>34.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Sciences</td>
<td>665</td>
<td>13.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unclassified</td>
<td>657</td>
<td>13.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Class Level/Current Year of Study</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freshman/1st Year</td>
<td>1415</td>
<td>29.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophomore/2nd Year</td>
<td>148</td>
<td>3.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior/3rd Year</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>3.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior/4th Year</td>
<td>2566</td>
<td>53.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unclassified</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>2.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Effect Size Analyses

Longitudinal Study

According to Tomczak and Tomczak (2014), the effect size estimates for Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test include the following values: “Z – standardized value for the U-value; r – correlation coefficient where r assumes the value ranging from –1.00 to 1.00; and r2 (η2) – the index assumes values from 0 to 1 and multiplied by 100% indicates the percentage of variance in the dependent variable explained by the independent variable” (p.23). Pearson’s r was calculated using the formula below (Cohen 1988; Fritz, Morris, & Richler, 2012; Tomczak & Tomczak, 2014).

Step 1: \[ r = \frac{Z}{\sqrt{N (n1 + n2)}} \]

Step 2: \[ r^2 \text{ or } \eta^2 = \frac{Z^2}{N (n1 + n2)} \]

Cohen’s (1988) conventions were used to calculate the effect size. A correlation coefficient of .10 is considered a weak effect; a correlation coefficient of .30 is considered a moderate effect; and a correlation coefficient of .50 or greater represents a strong or large effect. As shown in Table 5, Cohen’s effect size values: community-based learning course (r = .03); community service /volunteer work (r = .01); student – faculty interaction (r = .08); and diversity experiences (r = .01) suggested a significant weak effect.
Table 5

Effect Size Analysis of the Longitudinal Study

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>High-Impact Community-Based Learning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Community-Based Learning Course</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freshman Yr. (Time 1)</td>
<td>.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Yr. (Time 2)</td>
<td>.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Community Service/Volunteer Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Student-Faculty Interaction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Diversity Experiences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>.06</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Cohen’s (1988) convention (.0 – .20 = weak effect, .30 -.50 = moderate effect, and .06 or greater = strong or large effect)

Cross-Sectional Study

The effect size estimates for Mann-Whitney U and Kruskal-Wallis nonparametric tests were evaluated using the following formulas to calculate Pearson’s “r” (Cohen, 1988; Fritz, Morris, & Richler, 2012; Lakens, 2013; Tomczak & Tomczak, 2014). Table 6 shows that Cohen’s effect size values suggested a significant weak effect in all categories except community-based learning course (student status) which has a correlation coefficient of .35 suggesting a significant moderate effect.

(a) Formula - Mann-Whitney U Test

Step 1: \[ r = \frac{Z}{\sqrt{N}} \]

Step 2: \[ r^2 \text{ or } \eta^2 = \frac{Z^2}{N} \]

(b) Formula - Kruskal Wallis Test

Step 1: \[ F = \frac{\text{Chi}^2}{N-1} \] (Transform Chi Square into an F value)

Step 2: \[ r^2 \text{ or } \eta^2 = \frac{FX(4-1)}{FX(4-1)+(n-4)} \]
### Effect Size Analysis of the Cross-Sectional Study

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Community-Based Learning</th>
<th>Community Service/Volunteer Work</th>
<th>Student-Faculty Interaction</th>
<th>Diversity Experiences</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gender</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>.16</td>
<td>.08</td>
<td>.06</td>
<td>.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Race and Ethnicity</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>.00</td>
<td>.04</td>
<td>.06</td>
<td>.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-White</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Student Status</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International</td>
<td>.35</td>
<td>.07</td>
<td>.07</td>
<td>.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domestic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Student Type</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traditional</td>
<td>.20</td>
<td>.07</td>
<td>.10</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Traditional</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Student Generation</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First-Generation</td>
<td>.03</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td>.03</td>
<td>.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-First Generation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Academic Majors by College</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts &amp; Humanities</td>
<td>.03</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Sciences</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note: Cohen’s (1988) convention (.0 – .20 = weak effect, .30 - .50 = moderate effect, and .06 or greater = strong or large effect)*

**Validity**

Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) was conducted to establish construct validity. According to Kaiser (1974), a minimum of .5 and values between .5 and .7 are
average/mmediocre, values between .7 and .8 are good, values between .8 and .9 are great and values above .9 are excellent. In order to check the suitability of variable, Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity should be significant (p < .05) and Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy should be above .60 or greater (Field, 2005). Table 7 highlights the validity statistics for both longitudinal and cross-sectional studies. According to the longitudinal study validity statistics, Kaiser Meyer-Olkin is .774 and Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity is .000 suggesting a great suitability of variables. The cross-sectional study validity statistics indicate that Kaiser Meyer-Olkin is .819 and Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity is .000 also suggesting a great suitability of variables.
Table 7

*Measures of Student Engagement Validity Statistics (Longitudinal and Cross-sectional Study)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factors</th>
<th>Scale Items</th>
<th>Longitudinal Study</th>
<th>Measures of Sampling Adequacy (MSA)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Student – Faculty Interaction</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talked about career plans with a faculty member</td>
<td></td>
<td>.817*</td>
<td>.840**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worked with a faculty member on activities other than coursework</td>
<td></td>
<td>.739*</td>
<td>.797**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discussed course topics, ideas, or concepts with a faculty member outside of class</td>
<td></td>
<td>.655*</td>
<td>.815**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discussed your academic performance with a faculty member</td>
<td></td>
<td>.776*</td>
<td>.879**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Diversity Experiences</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Had discussions with people of a different race or ethnicity</td>
<td></td>
<td>.751*</td>
<td>.768**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Had discussions with people from a different economic background</td>
<td></td>
<td>.732*</td>
<td>.801**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Had discussions with people with different religious beliefs</td>
<td></td>
<td>.749*</td>
<td>.742**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Had discussions with people with different political beliefs</td>
<td></td>
<td>.735*</td>
<td>.736**</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Table Continues)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factors</th>
<th>Scale Items</th>
<th>Measures of Sampling Adequacy (MSA)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Student – Faculty Interaction</strong></td>
<td>Talked about career plans with a faculty member</td>
<td>.849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Worked with a faculty member on activities other than coursework</td>
<td>.844</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Discussed course topics, ideas, or concepts with a faculty member outside of class</td>
<td>.804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Discussed your academic performance with a faculty member</td>
<td>.817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Diversity Experiences</strong></td>
<td>Had discussions with people of a different race or ethnicity</td>
<td>.819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Had discussions with people from a different economic background</td>
<td>.792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Had discussions with people with different religious beliefs</td>
<td>.819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Had discussions with people with different political beliefs</td>
<td>.824</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note:* Longitudinal Study (Time 1 was indicated with [*] and Time 2 with [**]); Kaiser Meyer Olkin MSA (longitudinal study = .774; cross-sectional study = .819); Bartlett Test of Sphericity (longitudinal study = .000; cross-sectional study = .000) and range of responses (1-5).
**Reliability**

Cronbach’s alpha, $\alpha$ (or coefficient alpha), established by Lee Cronbach in 1951, measures reliability, or internal consistency (Tavakol & Dennick, 2011). Internal consistency illustrates “the extent to which all the items in a test measure the same concept or construct and hence it is connected to the inter-relatedness of the items within the test” (Tavakol & Dennick, 2011, p.53). The reliability statistics of the longitudinal and cross-sectional studies were further highlighted in Table 8.

**Longitudinal Study**

Internal consistency was found in the eight individual questions with an alpha coefficient of .856, suggesting that the items have relatively strong internal consistency. The reliability scores for factors in student-faculty interaction show a strong internal consistency with a range of an alpha score of .840 (Time 2 - talked about career plans with a faculty member) to an alpha score of .855 (Time 1 - talked about career plans with a faculty member). In addition, the reliability scores for factors in diversity experiences also showed a strong internal consistency with a range of an alpha score of .845 (Time 1 - had discussions with people of a different race or ethnicity) to an alpha score of .854 (Time 1 - had discussions with people from a different economic background).

**Cross-Sectional Study**

With an alpha coefficient of .817, the reliability statistics suggest that the scale items have relatively strong internal consistency. For student-faculty interaction, the alpha score range from .791 (discussed course topics, ideas, or concepts with a faculty member outside of class) to an alpha score of .802 (worked with a faculty member on
activities other than coursework). Furthermore, the reliability scores for factors in diversity experiences ranged from an alpha score of .792 (had discussions with people from a different economic background) to an alpha score of .798 (had discussions with people of a different race or ethnicity).

Table 8

Measures of Student Engagement Reliability Statistics (Cross-sectional and Longitudinal Study)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cross-Sectional Study</th>
<th>Scale Items</th>
<th>Cronbach’s Alpha Score ((a))</th>
<th>Mean Scores ((M))</th>
<th>Standard Deviation ((SD))</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Student – Faculty Interaction</strong></td>
<td>Talked about career plans with a faculty member</td>
<td>.801</td>
<td>2.46</td>
<td>.935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Worked with a faculty member on activities other than coursework</td>
<td>.802</td>
<td>1.99</td>
<td>.982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Discussed course topics, ideas, or concepts with a faculty member outside of class</td>
<td>.791</td>
<td>2.16</td>
<td>.893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Discussed your academic performance with a faculty member</td>
<td>.796</td>
<td>2.17</td>
<td>.882</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Diversity Experiences</strong></td>
<td>Had discussions with people of a different race or ethnicity</td>
<td>.798</td>
<td>2.77</td>
<td>.900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Had discussions with people from a different economic background</td>
<td>.792</td>
<td>2.92</td>
<td>.845</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Had discussions with people with different religious beliefs</td>
<td>.794</td>
<td>2.92</td>
<td>.886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Had discussions with people with different political beliefs</td>
<td>.796</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>.874</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Table Continues)
## Longitudinal Study Scale Items

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student – Faculty Interaction</th>
<th>Cronbach’s Alpha (α)</th>
<th>Mean Scores (M)</th>
<th>Standard Deviation (SD)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Talked about career plans with a faculty member</td>
<td>.855</td>
<td>2.19</td>
<td>.848 *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worked with a faculty member on activities other than coursework</td>
<td>.850</td>
<td>1.75</td>
<td>.792 *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discussed course topics, ideas, or concepts with a faculty member outside of class</td>
<td>.852</td>
<td>2.14</td>
<td>.780 *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discussed your academic performance with a faculty member</td>
<td>.854</td>
<td>2.03</td>
<td>.832 *</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Diversity Experiences

| Had discussions with people of a different race or ethnicity | .845 | 2.89 | .816 * |
| Had discussions with people from a different economic background | .854 | 2.95 | .815 * |
| Had discussions with people with different religious beliefs | .846 | 3.05 | .830 * |
| Had discussions with people with different political beliefs | .848 | 2.99 | .899 * |

**Note:** Alpha coefficients (longitudinal study = .856; cross-sectional study = .817) suggesting a high internal consistency; Longitudinal Study Reliability Statistics (Time 1 was indicated with [*] and Time 2 with [**]; Range of responses (1-5).
Student Engagement – Freshman Year and Senior Year

Wilcoxon signed ranked test was conducted to examine the difference in student engagement specifically comparing students’ high-impact community-based learning, student-faculty interaction and diversity experiences during their freshman and senior year. Table 9 shows that there is a statistically significant difference comparing students’ high-impact community-based learning (community-based learning course and community service/volunteer work) and student-faculty interaction between Time 1 (freshman year) and Time 2 (senior year). Therefore, the null hypothesis was rejected (p <.05).

The analysis indicated that students participated more in courses that included a community-based project during their freshman year compared to their senior year. In addition, students participated more in community service or volunteer work during their freshman year compared to their senior year. Furthermore, students interacted more with faculty members which involve talking about career plans, working together on activities, discussing course topics, ideas or concepts as well as discussing their academic performance during their senior year compared to their freshmen year.
Table 9

Comparative Analysis of Student Engagement during their Freshman Year and Senior Year

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measures of Student Engagement</th>
<th>Time 1 (Freshman Year)</th>
<th>Time 2 (Senior Year)</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>z</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>High-Impact Community-Based Learning</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community-Based Learning Course</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>19.44</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>17.50</td>
<td>2.596</td>
<td>.009*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Service/Volunteer Work</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>31.07</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>30.56</td>
<td>5.157</td>
<td>.000*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student – Faculty Interaction</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>38.13</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>41.29</td>
<td>4.130</td>
<td>.000*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diversity Experiences</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>32.54</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>33.33</td>
<td>1.274</td>
<td>.203</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note: Alpha (α) = .05

Student Engagement – Male and Female Students

Mann-Whitney U test was conducted to examine the difference in student engagement specifically comparing high-impact community-based learning, student-faculty interaction and diversity experiences between male and female students. As shown in Table 10, significant gender differences emerged on high-impact community-based learning (community-based learning course and community service/volunteer work). The analysis indicated that females participated more in courses that included a community-based project than males. In addition, females participated more in community service or volunteer work than males. Therefore, the null hypothesis was
rejected (p < .05). However, there were no statistically significant differences when comparing student-faculty interaction and diversity experiences between males and females.

Table 10

*Comparative Analysis of Student Engagement of Male and Female Students*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measures of Student Engagement</th>
<th>Male</th>
<th>Female</th>
<th>z</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n</td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>High-Impact Community-Based Learning</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community-Based Learning Course</td>
<td>2742</td>
<td>1313.95</td>
<td>1423.77</td>
<td>4.120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Service/Volunteer Work</td>
<td>2721</td>
<td>1292.36</td>
<td>1423.42</td>
<td>4.828</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Student-Faculty Interaction</strong></td>
<td>2768</td>
<td>1405.26</td>
<td>1365.46</td>
<td>1.316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Diversity Experiences</strong></td>
<td>2764</td>
<td>1399.01</td>
<td>1367.39</td>
<td>1.049</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note: Alpha (a) = .05*

**Student Engagement – White and Non-White Students**

Analyzing this research question, Mann Whitney U test was also conducted to determine the difference in student engagement specifically comparing high-impact community-based learning, student-faculty interaction and diversity experiences between white and non-white students. Reviewing Table 11, white students and non-white students differ significantly with regard to their diversity experiences (p = .000). Non-
white students interacted more with people of a different race or ethnicity; economic background; religious beliefs; and political beliefs than white students. Therefore, the null hypothesis was rejected ($p < .05$).

Table 11

*Comparative Analysis of Student Engagement of White and Non-White Students*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measures of Student Engagement</th>
<th>White</th>
<th>Non-White</th>
<th>$z$</th>
<th>$p$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>High-Impact community Based-Learning</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community-Based Learning Course</td>
<td>4562 2283.11</td>
<td>2273.30</td>
<td>.210</td>
<td>.833</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Service/Volunteer Work</td>
<td>4378 2185.48</td>
<td>2214.36</td>
<td>.580</td>
<td>.562</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Student-Faculty Interaction</strong></td>
<td>4768 2368.07</td>
<td>2451.25</td>
<td>1.671</td>
<td>.095</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Diversity Experiences</strong></td>
<td>4616 2257.88</td>
<td>2552.90</td>
<td>5.720</td>
<td>.000*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note: Alpha ($\alpha$) = .05*

**Student Engagement – International and Domestic Students**

Mann-Whitney U test was used to evaluate the difference in student engagement specifically comparing high-impact community-based learning, student-faculty interaction and diversity experiences between international and domestic students. As presented in Table 12, there is a statistically significant difference comparing high-impact community-based learning (community-based learning course) between international and
domestic students (p = .000). The analysis indicated that international students participated in more courses that included a community-based project than domestic students. Therefore, the null hypothesis was rejected (p<.05).

Table 12

Comparative Analysis of Student Engagement of Domestic and International Students

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measures of Student Engagement</th>
<th>Domestic</th>
<th>International</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>High-Impact community Based-Learning</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community-Based Learning Course</td>
<td>4344</td>
<td>2162.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Service/Volunteer Work</td>
<td>4305</td>
<td>2154.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student-Faculty Interaction</td>
<td>4252</td>
<td>2183.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diversity Experiences</td>
<td>4250</td>
<td>2189.40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note: Alpha (a) = .05

Mann-Whitney U was used to examine the difference in student engagement specifically comparing high-impact community-based learning, student-faculty interaction and diversity experiences between traditional and non-traditional students. As seen in Table 13, there is a significant difference in high-impact based learning (community-based learning course and community service or volunteer work) and
student-faculty interaction between traditional and non-traditional students (p < .05).

Therefore, the null hypothesis was rejected.

The analysis shows that traditional students participated more in courses that included a community-based project and participated more in community service or volunteer work than non-traditional students. Furthermore, traditional students interacted more with faculty members which involve talking about their career plans, working together on activities, discussing course topics, ideas or concepts as well as discussing their academic performance than non-traditional students.

Table 13

Comparative Analysis of Student Engagement of Traditional and Non-Traditional Students

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measures of Student Engagement</th>
<th>Traditional</th>
<th>Non-Traditional</th>
<th>z</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>High-Impact Community-Based Learning</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community-Based Learning Course</td>
<td>3901 1968.54</td>
<td>1780.03</td>
<td>3.428</td>
<td>.001*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Service/Volunteer Work</td>
<td>3866 1951.48</td>
<td>1757.32</td>
<td>3.478</td>
<td>.001*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student-Faculty Interaction</td>
<td>3924 1975.62</td>
<td>1834.54</td>
<td>2.279</td>
<td>.023*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diversity Experiences</td>
<td>3923 1971.69</td>
<td>1867.22</td>
<td>1.690</td>
<td>.091</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note: Alpha (a) = .05*
Student Engagement – First-Generation and Non-First Generation Students

Mann-Whitney U was used to examine the difference in student engagement specifically comparing high-impact community-based learning, student-faculty interaction and diversity experiences between first-generation and non-first-generation students. Table 14 presents the statistically significant difference in high-impact community-based learning (community service or volunteer work) between first-generation and non-first-generation students (p < .05). The analysis indicated that non-first-generation students participated more in community service or volunteer work than first-generation students.

Table 14

Comparative Analysis of Student Engagement of First-Generation and Non-First-Generation Students

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measures of Student Engagement</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>z</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>High-Impact Community-Based Learning</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community-Based Learning Course</td>
<td>4377</td>
<td>2216.75</td>
<td>2167.75</td>
<td>1.436</td>
<td>.151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Service/Volunteer Work</td>
<td>4337</td>
<td>2129.62</td>
<td>2199.10</td>
<td>2.007</td>
<td>.045*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student-Faculty Interaction</td>
<td>4405</td>
<td>2212.79</td>
<td>2195.49</td>
<td>.450</td>
<td>.653</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diversity Experiences</td>
<td>4401</td>
<td>2171.32</td>
<td>2223.78</td>
<td>1.369</td>
<td>.171</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note: Alpha (α) = .05
Student Engagement – Academic Majors by College

Kruskal Wallis test was used to examine the difference in student engagement specifically comparing high-impact community-based learning, student-faculty interaction and diversity experiences between academic majors by college (College of Arts and Humanities, College of Business, College of Education, and College of Social Sciences). As presented in Table 15, there is a statistically significant difference between these four groupings comparing their high-impact community-based learning (community-based learning course and community service or volunteer work), student-faculty interaction and diversity experiences (p < .05). Therefore the null hypothesis was rejected. As noted earlier, the Kruskal Wallis test only provides the overall outcomes but does not allow for comparison between groups.
Table 15

Comparative Analysis of Student Engagement of Academic Majors by College (Arts and Humanities, Business, Education, and Social Sciences)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measures of Student Engagement</th>
<th>Arts&amp;Hum. Mean</th>
<th>Business Mean</th>
<th>Education Mean</th>
<th>Social Sciences Mean</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>High-Impact Community-Based Learning</td>
<td>2075.98</td>
<td>2100.49</td>
<td>2557.60</td>
<td>2195.66</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>.000*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community-Based Learning Course</td>
<td>4560</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Service/Volunteer Work</td>
<td>2120.58</td>
<td>2022.65</td>
<td>2319.33</td>
<td>2258.81</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>.000*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student-Faculty Interaction</td>
<td>2536.36</td>
<td>2267.01</td>
<td>2435.09</td>
<td>2191.80</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>.000*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diversity Experiences</td>
<td>2332.83</td>
<td>2180.80</td>
<td>2281.15</td>
<td>2476.42</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>.001*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Alpha (α) = .05

As a result of the null hypothesis being rejected, multiple Mann-Whitney U tests with Bonferroni correction, which is the most commonly used follow-up test/post hoc test for the Kruskal-Wallis test, was conducted to examine the differences in student engagement specifically comparing high-impact community-based learning, student-faculty interaction and diversity experiences between the following 6 groupings: (i) Arts and Humanities vs. Business, (ii) Arts and Humanities vs. Education, (iii) Arts and Humanities vs. Social Sciences, (iv) Business vs. Education, (v) Business vs. Social Sciences, and (vii) Education vs. Social Sciences. To perform a Bonferroni correction,
the alpha (.05) was divided by the number of groupings (6) which resulted in a new critical alpha or modified alpha (.01). The differences in student engagement between these six comparisons were calculated based on the modified alpha (.01). A comparative analysis of each of these six groupings was presented in Tables 15a-15f.

Table 15a

Comparative Analysis of Student Engagement of the College of Arts and Humanities and the College of Business

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measures of Student Engagement</th>
<th>Arts &amp; Humanities</th>
<th>Business</th>
<th>z</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>High-Impact Community-Based Learning</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community-Based Learning Course</td>
<td>1774</td>
<td>884.78</td>
<td>891.41</td>
<td>.302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Service/Volunteer Work</td>
<td>1755</td>
<td>894.28</td>
<td>854.55</td>
<td>1.815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Student-Faculty Interaction</strong></td>
<td>1788</td>
<td>935.40</td>
<td>835.77</td>
<td>4.037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Diversity Experiences</strong></td>
<td>1784</td>
<td>916.54</td>
<td>857.95</td>
<td>2.382</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: (a) Mann-Whitney U with Bonferroni Correction and (b) Alpha (α) = .01

Table 15a provided a comparison of high-impact community-based learning, student-faculty interaction and diversity experiences of students majoring in the College of Arts and Humanities and students in the College of Business. The result shows that students majoring in the College of Arts and Humanities had more interactions with their faculty members than those majoring in the College of Business (p < .01).
A comparative analysis of high-impact community-based learning, student-faculty interaction and diversity experiences between students majoring in the College of Arts and Humanities and students in the College of Education was presented in Table 15b. The statistically significant difference indicated that students majoring in the College of Education participated more in courses that included a community-based project and spent more hours per week doing community service or volunteer work than those majoring in Arts and Humanities (p < .01).
Table 15c

Comparative Analysis of Student Engagement of the College of Arts and Humanities and the College of Social Sciences

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measures of Student Engagement</th>
<th>Arts &amp; Humanities</th>
<th>Social Sciences</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n</td>
<td>Mean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>High-Impact Community-Based Learning</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community-Based Learning Course</td>
<td>1704</td>
<td>836.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Service/Volunteer Work</td>
<td>1692</td>
<td>826.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Student-Faculty Interaction</strong></td>
<td>1718</td>
<td>888.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Diversity Experiences</strong></td>
<td>1716</td>
<td>837.18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Notes: (a) Mann-Whitney U with Bonferroni Correction and (b) Alpha (a) = .01

As indicated in Table 15c, there is a statistically significant difference comparing student-faculty interaction between students majoring in the College of Arts and Humanities and students in the College of Social Sciences (p < .01). Students majoring in Arts and Humanities interacted more with their faculty members than those majoring in Social Sciences.
Table 15d

**Comparative Analysis of Student Engagement of the College of Business and the College of Education**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measures of Student Engagement</th>
<th>Business</th>
<th>Education</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>z</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>High-Impact Community-Based Learning</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community-Based Learning Course</td>
<td>2381</td>
<td>1027.32</td>
<td>1262.94</td>
<td>8.726</td>
<td>.000*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Service/Volunteer Work</td>
<td>2358</td>
<td>1067.12</td>
<td>1228.80</td>
<td>5.878</td>
<td>.000*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Student-Faculty Interaction</strong></td>
<td>2395</td>
<td>1139.63</td>
<td>1223.79</td>
<td>2.762</td>
<td>.006*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Diversity Experiences</strong></td>
<td>2393</td>
<td>1160.10</td>
<td>1213.26</td>
<td>1.749</td>
<td>.080</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Notes: (a) Mann-Whitney U with Bonferroni Correction and (b) Alpha (α) = .01*

Table 15d presents the statistically significant difference in high-impact community-based learning (community-based learning course and community service or volunteer work) and student-faculty interaction between students majoring in the College of Business and students majoring in the College of Education. The analysis indicated that students majoring in the College of Education participated more in courses that included a community-based project; participated more in community services/volunteer work; and interacted more with faculty members than those majoring in the College of Business.
Table 15e

Comparative Analysis of Student Engagement of the College of Business and the College of Social Sciences

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measures of Student Engagement</th>
<th>Business</th>
<th>Social Sciences</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>High-Impact Community-Based Learning</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community-Based Learning Course</td>
<td>1387</td>
<td>709.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Service/Volunteer Work</td>
<td>1375</td>
<td>725.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student-Faculty Interaction</td>
<td>1398</td>
<td>709.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diversity Experiences</td>
<td>1396</td>
<td>744.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: (a) Mann-Whitney U with Bonferroni Correction and (b) Alpha (α) = .01

Reviewing Table 15e, the significant difference indicates that students majoring in the College of Social Sciences participated more in high-impact community-based learning (community service or volunteer work) than those majoring in the College of Business. The analysis also indicated that students majoring in the College of Social Sciences interacted more with faculty members than those majoring in the College of Business.
Table 15f

Comparative Analysis of Student Engagement of the College of Education and the College of Social Sciences

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measures of Student Engagement</th>
<th>Education</th>
<th></th>
<th>Social Sciences</th>
<th>z</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n</td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High-Impact Community-Based Learning</td>
<td>2314</td>
<td>1210.20</td>
<td>1025.43</td>
<td>6.885</td>
<td>.000*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community-Based Learning Course</td>
<td>2295</td>
<td>1156.06</td>
<td>1127.87</td>
<td>1.012</td>
<td>.312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Service/Volunteer Work</td>
<td>2325</td>
<td>1177.88</td>
<td>1125.79</td>
<td>1.700</td>
<td>.089</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student-Faculty Interaction</td>
<td>2325</td>
<td>1135.15</td>
<td>1232.67</td>
<td>3.191</td>
<td>.001*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: (a) Mann-Whitney U with Bonferroni Correction and (b) Alpha (α) = .01

Table 15f presents the statistically significant differences in high-impact community-based learning (community-based learning course) and diversity experiences between students majoring in the College of Education and students majoring in the College of Social Sciences. The analysis indicated that students majoring in the College of Education participated more in community-based learning course as well as interacting more with people of a different race or ethnicity; economic background; religious beliefs; and political beliefs than those majoring in the College of Social Sciences.
Summary

This chapter presents the findings to answer the research questions in this study. Descriptive statistics such as frequencies and percentages were calculated to provide demographic and background information of the respondents. In both longitudinal and cross-sectional studies, the majority of the respondents were females, white students, traditional students, domestic students, first-generation students, and students in the College of Education.

Effect sizes of both longitudinal and cross-sectional studies were calculated to measure the relationship between variables. The Cohen’s size values suggested a significant weak effect in both the longitudinal and cross-sectional studies. Furthermore, the validity and reliability were measured to check for internal consistency and assess the intended constructs under study. In both longitudinal and cross-sectional studies, the validity and reliability statistics suggested great suitability of variables and strong internal consistency.

In response to the research question 1 that focuses on the longitudinal aspect of this study, a Wilcoxon test was used to determine if there is a difference in student engagement specifically comparing students’ high-impact community-based learning, student-faculty interaction and diversity experiences during their freshman and senior year. The result showed that there is a significant difference in all categories except diversity experiences.

Research questions 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 highlighted the cross-sectional aspect of this study. Mann-Whitney U tests were applied to research questions 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 to
determine the difference in student engagement specifically comparing students’ high-impact community-based learning, student-faculty interaction and diversity experiences between male and female students, white and non-white students, international and domestic students, traditional and nontraditional students, first-generation and non-first-generation students. The Mann-Whitney U test found statistically significant differences between the following groups: (a) male and female students [high-impact community-based learning (community-based learning course and community service or volunteer work)]; (b) white and non-white students (diversity experiences); (c) international and domestic students [high-impact community-based learning (community-based learning course)]; (d) traditional and non-traditional students [high-impact community-based learning (community-based learning course and community service or volunteer work) and student-faculty interaction]; and (e) first-generation and non-first-generation students [high-impact community-based learning (community service or volunteer work)].

Kruskal-Wallis test was applied on question 7 to determine the difference in student engagement specifically comparing students’ high-impact community-based learning, student-faculty interaction and diversity experiences between academic majors by college (College of Arts and Humanities, College of Business, College of Education, and College of Social Sciences). The statistically significant difference in all of the four categories resulted in the application of Multiple Mann-Whitney U tests with Bonferroni correction (Kruskal-Wallis post-hoc test). Six groups were created for this comparative analysis. The results from the post-hoc test indicated the statistically significant differences between the following groups: (a) College of Arts and Humanities vs. College
of Business (student-faculty interaction); (b) College of Arts and Humanities vs. College of Education (community based learning course and community service/volunteer work); (c) College of Arts and Humanities vs. College of Social Sciences (student-faculty interaction); (d) College of Business vs. College of Education (community-based learning course and community service/volunteer work and student–faculty interaction); (e) College of Business vs. College of Social Sciences (community service/volunteer work and diversity experiences); and (f) College of Education vs. College of Social Sciences (community–based learning course and diversity experiences). As previously mentioned, this chapter only provides the findings of this study. Discussions, implications for professional practice, recommendations and conclusion will be further highlighted in the subsequent chapter.
CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION, IMPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

To date, there is an extensive literature regarding the influence of student engagement on the development of students. However, a minimum number of studies have examined the difference in student engagement over time as well as examining the difference in student engagement, extensively comparing various groups and types of students (Astin & Lee 2003; Gordon et al., 2008; Kuh et al. 2008; Wyatt, 2011; Fuller et al., 2011). The primary purpose of this study was to examine students’ level of engagement during their freshman year and senior year to understand the changes in engagement over time. Furthermore, this study examined the difference in student engagement comparing male and female students, international and domestic students, white and non-white students, traditional and nontraditional students, first-generation and non-first-generation students; and academic majors by college (College of Arts and Humanities, College of Business, College of Education, and College of Social Sciences).

Chapter V has five sections including (a) discussion of conceptual and theoretical frameworks; (b) discussion of findings; (c) implications for professional practice; (d) recommendations for future studies; and (e) conclusion.

Discussion of Conceptual and Theoretical Frameworks

Astin’s (1984) theoretical framework for student involvement and Bringle, Games, and Malloy’s (1999) conceptual framework for community engagement served as the guide, structure, and support for the rationale of this study. Astin’s (1984) theory of student involvement was relevant to this study because it revealed some elements and
factors that could potentially impact student engagement which include: (i) student’s demographics, (ii) background, (iii) student’s environment, (iv) institutional inputs etc. Astin (1984) opined that these elements were structured with the purpose of addressing the issues of student engagement. Following Astin’s opinion, this study adopted these elements of the theory to examine how student demographics and background interact with student engagement and also serve as indicators of student success.

The findings of the longitudinal study support Astin’s first assumption about student engagement suggesting that engagement is continuous. As highlighted in the longitudinal findings, students exhibit different levels of involvement in different activities at different times. This was reflected in students’ higher engagement in high-impact community-based learning during their freshman year than senior year. Conversely, students interacted more with their faculty members during their senior year than freshman year. In addition, the findings of the cross-sectional study support also Astin’s first assumption suggesting that the level of engagement varies from student to student. As presented in the findings, the level of engagement varied between male and female students, international and domestic students, white and non-white students, traditional and nontraditional students, first-generation and non-first-generation students; and students majoring in various academic disciplines.

Bringle, Games, and Malloy’s (1999) conceptual framework for community engagement illuminates community-based learning as a method of engaging students in learning opportunities. Adapting this concept, this study looked at community-based learning from two different perspectives. The first perspective, ‘community based
learning course’ looks at the number of courses that included a community-based project. The second perspective, ‘community service/volunteer work’ examines students’ level of participation in community service or volunteer work. Supported by Bringle, Games, and Malloy’s (1999) assumption, these two perspectives highlight primary ways in which academic institutions involve students in community engagement. Generally, this study suggested that both the theoretical and conceptual frameworks aligned well with the rationale for conducting this study.

**Discussion of Findings**

Analyzing the demographic information of the participants in both the longitudinal and cross-sectional studies, the findings illustrate that the majority of the respondents were female students, white students, traditional students, domestic students, and non-first-generation students. Reviewing the demographic statistics of the study’s institution, the demographic information of this study is unsurprising, as the institution is predominantly made up of female students, white students, traditional students, and non-first-generation students. This section provides a discussion of findings of the difference in student engagement over time (freshman year and senior year) and the difference in student engagement comparing groups.

Regarding the effect size analysis, the ‘effect size values’ allowed the researcher to determine the level of the statistically significant differences among the groups in both the longitudinal and cross-sectional studies. Particularly with the cross-sectional study that has a large sample size (4,773 participants), extremely small differences can be statistically significant. Such statistically significant differences may not suggest that
there is an important or meaningful difference in the influence of one variable on another variable. Therefore to determine how meaningful or important these differences are, the effect size was calculated to highlight the degree, the null hypotheses were false. As Cohen (1988) indicated, the larger the effect size, the more important the effect and the smaller the effect size, the less important the effect. The effect size analysis of the longitudinal study indicated that Cohen’s effect size values for all groups were less than .30 suggesting a low effect or practical significance. Further, the effect size analysis of the cross-sectional study indicated that the effect size values were less than .30 (low effect) among all groups except for student status. The effect size value for student status suggested that participation in community-based learning courses has a moderate effect on the comparison of international and domestic students (r = .35, p < .05). In other words, this simply indicated that students holding a status either as an international student or domestic student was a significant factor in determining the level of participation in community-based learning courses. Such a finding could potentially inform practitioners of the discernible magnitude of the differences in the engagement level between international and domestic students. Therefore academic institutions should pay close attention to the engagement level among this group of students.

**Student Engagement – Freshman Year and Senior Year**

The longitudinal aspect of this study embedded the analysis of the difference in student engagement over time (i.e. from freshman year to senior year). The difference in student engagement specifically comparing students’ high-impact community-based learning, student-faculty interaction and diversity experiences during their freshman and
senior year was analyzed. According to the findings of this study, there is a statistically significant difference comparing students’ high-impact community-based learning and student-faculty interaction during their freshman and senior year. These findings further indicate that students are more likely to participate in community-based learning courses and community service or volunteer during their freshman year (Time 1) than in their senior year (Time 2). Conversely, students had more interaction during their freshman year than senior year.

Reflecting on Astin’s involvement theory, the findings support Astin’s assumption indicating that students exhibit a different level of engagement in different activities at different times (Astin, 1984). Students’ high level of participation in community-based learning during their freshman year may suggest that there is more focus on recruiting and getting students engaged and involved in educational opportunities such as community-based learning activities during their freshman year. However, this is not necessarily the case for students during their senior year. This finding supports Hunter’s (2006) research which indicates that academic institutions put more efforts on the delivery of curricular and co-curricular activities to students to help them thrive on campus during their freshman year.

Furthermore, the findings may indicate that after two to three years, students may be working more to support themselves during their senior year and this could potentially impact their ability to engage more in educational opportunities such as community-based learning activities. In addition, since internships are mandated in some programs for seniors coupled with the graduation that lies ahead, students may feel overwhelmed
and view their participation in other educational activities as irrelevant during their senior year. Korobova and Starobin (2015) noted that students tend to be more focused on graduation and less concerned with institutional emphasis on engagement in educational activities during their senior year. Following Korobova and Starobin’s (2015) opinion, Kuh (2009b) indicated that heavy commitments to work and/or other educational activities dampen engagement experiences for students during their senior year.

The findings also illustrate that students interacted more with their faculty members during their senior year than freshman year. This may suggest that students spend more time adjusting on campus during their freshman year. By their senior year, students may get more acquainted with faculty members by doing research, and discussing coursework or career plans. In addition, students may discuss their interest in joining student organizations or clubs that are being advised by faculty members, and getting involved outside the classroom such as co-presenting at a conference. This is supported by Miller and Dumford (2018) indicating that student participation in educational activities during their senior year is related to more frequent student–faculty interaction, as most of these activities are usually done under the guidance of a faculty advisor.

Furthermore, the difference in student-faculty interaction may suggest that due to power discrepancies, students may feel intimidated by faculty members during their freshman year. As students progress to senior year, the power discrepancy may tend to diminish due to students’ continuous need for more career advising. This is supported by Reif (2007) suggesting that the power imbalance between students and academic affairs
is prevalent in higher education and could hinder collaboration or interaction between students and faculty.

Although students’ diversity experience was not statistically significant, the positive growth in students’ interaction with faculty members from Time 1 to Time 2 is of importance in celebrating student success and promoting student development. The findings of the longitudinal study support the notion of Fuller et al. (2011) regarding the benefits of using longitudinal datasets. Regarding the use of longitudinal datasets, academic institutions may be “relatively certain that their overall efforts in student engagement are positively influencing students as time progresses” (Fuller et al., 2011, p.746).

By tracking and calculating students’ level of engagement from their freshman year (Time 1) to their senior year (Time 2), the effects of their experiences in colleges and universities can be more directly explored (Fuller et al., 2011). Overall, the longitudinal approach provides a useful perspective and understanding of the changes in high-impact community-based, student-faculty interaction and diversity experiences of students not attainable from a comparative analysis conducted at a single point in time. Therefore it is of great importance that academic and program administrators use a longitudinal model to examine the growth in students’ experiences in colleges and universities. The longitudinal study may support educational institutions seeking to meet pressures that come from programs’ quality monitoring and improvement.
Comparing Student Engagement by Groups

The cross-sectional aspect of this study examined the difference in student engagement specifically comparing students’ high-impact community-based learning, student-faculty interaction and diversity experiences of different groups and types of students. This section highlights the student engagement between male and female students, white and non-white students, international and domestic students, traditional and non-traditional students, first generation and non-first generation students and academic majors by college.

Gender - Male and Female Students

The difference in student engagement specifically comparing high-impact community-based learning, student-faculty interaction and diversity experiences between male and female students was analyzed. The findings indicate that there is a statistically significant difference comparing high-impact community-based learning between male and female students. There is no consistency in the literature that male students are more engaged in educational activities than females and vice versa. This study shows that there is a gender difference in the engagement of students in high-impact community-based learning. The significant difference suggests that females participate in more community-based learning courses than males. In addition, females have a higher proclivity for community service or volunteerism than males. The gender difference supports previous studies conducted by Jones et al. (2000) and Chesbrough (2011) which suggest that females see themselves as more engaged than males in service activities. Furthermore, the non-significant difference comparing student-faculty interaction and diversity
experience between males and females supports previous studies conducted by Strayhorn and Saddler (2009) and Harper et al. (2004) which suggest that males and females have equal diversity experience and also interact with their faculty members equally.

Furthermore, the gender difference suggests that male and female students may have different motivational factors for participating in high-impact community-based learning. Female students are more likely to participate in high-impact community-based learning, as found in previous studies indicating that females perceive volunteerism or any form of activity that involves participation in the community as one of the most important things for individuals to consider during college/university (Jenkins, 2005; Cruce & Moore, 2007; Lazarus, 2007; Lipka, 2010). In addition, this finding is supported by Foste and Jones (2017) regarding the role of gender participation in service activities such as volunteer service and service-learning projects. Foste and Jones’ (2017) study found that service activities such as volunteer service and service-learning projects were largely understood by male students as a feminine endeavor. Overall, the findings of this study provide a substantial contribution to the evident gender differences and lower participation of male students in community-based learning.

Student Race and Ethnicity – White and Non-White Students

The difference in student engagement specifically comparing high-impact community-based learning, student-faculty interaction and diversity experiences between white and non-white students was examined. The result shows that there is a statistically significant difference in student engagement comparing diversity experiences between white and non-white students. Non-white students perceive themselves to have more
interaction with people of a different race or ethnicity, economic background, religious beliefs, and political beliefs than their counterparts. These findings support a previous study on campus diversity experiences conducted by Roksa et al. (2017). The study found that non-white students had more diverse experiences than white students (47 percent of African-Americans, 56 percent of Hispanics, 53 percent of Asians and 30 percent of white students). Contradicting the findings of this study, Greene et al. (2008) and Chang’s (2005) studies found that white students reported a higher level of engagement than non-white students.

Reviewing the findings of this study, the significant difference comparing diversity experiences between white and non-white student suggests that the campus climate may have an impact on students’ diversity experiences. According to the diversity statistics of the institution used in this study, 82.7 percent of students are white and 88.3 percent of faculty members are white indicating that the institution is a Predominantly White Institution (PWI) (College Factual, 2018). Therefore discomfort may set in due to lack of exposure and limited or no opportunities for white students to interface with other students from different ethnic backgrounds. This supports a study conducted by Phillips (2014) suggesting that diversity comes with anxiety, fear and discomfort and students need more exposure to diverse situations and people in order to enhance their diversity experiences. Since the environment may be a contributing factor to the discomfort among white students, the findings highlight the need to integrate and promote diversity and inclusion in university and college campuses. Exposing students to diversity increases their learning, personal development and educational experience (Bok,
2006). In addition, interacting with individuals from different backgrounds do not only bring new information but helps students to be better prepared and be willing to anticipate and accept alternative viewpoints (Phillips, 2014).

**Student Type – International and Domestic Students**

The difference in student engagement specifically comparing high-impact community-based learning, student-faculty interaction and diversity experiences between international and domestic students was analyzed. Community-based learning may not have a clear definition to many international students (Zhao, Kuh, & Carini, 2005). Regardless, the findings of this study suggest that international students show more interest in participation in community-based learning courses than their counterparts. These findings contradict studies conducted by Zhao, Kuh, and Carini, (2005), Korobova (2012), Perry (2012) and Grayson (2008). An explanation for the significant difference is that international students may see their participation in community-based learning experiences as an opportunity to integrate into their host society’s environment. Such an opportunity may have sparked international students’ interest in enrolling in more courses that included community-based projects. This is supported by Hechanova-Alampay, Beehr, Christiansen, Van Horn (2002) study suggesting that international students community-based learning activities as an opportunity to engage in and explore their community.

**Student Status – Traditional and Non-Traditional Students**

The difference in student engagement specifically comparing high-impact community-based learning, student-faculty interaction and diversity experiences between
traditional and non-traditional students was analyzed. As indicated in the findings, traditional students participate more in high-impact community-based learning (i.e. community-based learning courses and community service/volunteer work) than non-traditional students. Further, traditional students interact more with faculty members than their counterparts. These findings support studies conducted by Courtner (2014) and Bean and Metzner (1985) and contradict a study conducted by Gilardi and Guglielmetti (2011). A possible explanation of traditional students’ higher level of participation in community-based learning and more interaction with faculty is that traditional students tend to be more engaged in their learning environment. This may not necessarily be the case for non-traditional students.

Reflecting on some of the characteristics of non-traditional students highlighted in chapter II, the findings of this study indicate that time constraint coupled with multiple life roles may impact the engagement of non-traditional students in high-impact community-based learning and their interaction with faculty members. Due to the juggling of multiple roles, having more work and life experiences and responsibilities outside of their role as students, non-traditional students may not see their participation in the aforementioned as a necessity. This is supported by Largent’s (2009) study which suggests that service-learning programs often do not meet the needs of non-traditional students, as the target of most programs is the traditional, inexperienced, unemployed, full-time student in institutions of higher education across the United States.

As highlighted in the findings of this study, the minimal interaction between non-traditional students and faculty members supports a study conducted by Bean and
Metzner (1985) which suggest that non-traditional students “experience lessened intensity and duration of their interaction with the primary agents (faculty and peers) at the institutions they attend” (p.488). The findings may indicate that non-traditional students’ lives tend to become busy and this could possibly reduce the amount of time they spend on campus. To ensure success for traditional students, positive faculty interaction is an interpersonal academic support service that should be considered and encouraged (Hittepole, 2018). Overall, the lower level of engagement of non-traditional students highlights the need for an effective structuring of services provided to non-traditional students. As noted by Lowe (2015), nontraditional students need additional services to keep them engaged because of their schedule and multiple obligations.

Student Generation - First-Generation and Non-First-Generation Students

The difference in student engagement specifically comparing high-impact community-based learning, student-faculty interaction and diversity experiences between first-generation and non-first-generation students was analyzed. The finding indicates that non-first-generation students participate more in community service/volunteer work than first-generation students which supports previous studies (Pike & Kuh, 2005b; Soria & Stebleton, 2012; Rodriguez & Halton, 2018; Stebleton, Soria & Huesman, 2014) and contradicts a few studies (Pelco, Ball, & Lockeman, 2014; Williamson, 2013).

The findings suggest that ‘parent education status’ of non-first-generation students may be related to their engagement in community-based learning (i.e. volunteer work). Due to parent college experiences, non-first-generation students may tend to be more academically prepared and gain awareness of how to immerse themselves into
different educational activities. Conversely, first-generation students may have feelings of doubts and may question the relevancy and necessity of educational opportunities offered. In addition, first-generation students may lack self-esteem, academic readiness and adjustment, and family support. These factors may compromise first-generation students’ participation in community service or volunteer work. Studies have found that first-generation students are less prepared academically, less supported by family members, and often unable to be fully engaged in their learning environment (York-Anderson & Bowman, 1991; Chaney et al., 1998). Furthermore, first-generation students are more likely to frequently encounter obstacles (e.g. job and family responsibilities, stress, anxiety, depression etc.). These obstacles may also impact their participation in community service or volunteer work. Stebleton and Soria (2013) suggest that first-generation students are more likely to meet employment, family and financial obligations than academic obligations.

**Academic Majors by College**

The difference in student engagement specifically comparing high-impact community-based learning, student-faculty interaction and diversity experiences between academic majors by college (College of Arts and Humanities, College of Business, College of Education, and College of Social Sciences) was analyzed. The overall outcomes of the Kruskal Wallis test indicate students majoring in the College of Education participate more in high-impact community-based learning than their counterparts; students majoring in the College of Arts and Humanities have more interaction with faculty members than their counterparts; and students majoring in the
College of Social Sciences have more diverse experiences than their counterparts. The Kruskal-Wallis test did not compare the four groups but provided the overall outcomes. As a result of the significant differences between these four groupings in all categories, a follow-up test for Kruskal Wallis, namely ‘multiple Mann-Whitney U with Bonferroni correction was conducted. As mentioned earlier, to perform this follow up test, the following 6 sub-groups of students’ academic majors by college were created: (i) College of Arts vs. College of Humanities and Business, (ii) College of Arts and Humanities vs. College of Education, (iii) College of Arts and Humanities vs. College of Social Sciences, (iv) College of Business vs. College of Education, (v) College of Business vs. College of Social Sciences, and (vii) College of Education vs. College of Social Sciences. The following highlights the difference in student engagement among these comparisons.

The findings indicate that students majoring in the College of Education participate more in high-impact community-based learning (i.e. community-based learning courses and community service or volunteer work) than students in the College of Arts and Humanities, College of Social Sciences, and College of Business. A possible explanation of the significant difference is that the College of Education may offer students more programs that have elements of community engagement and/or embedded in community engagement than their counterparts. These findings support a previous study that found that students who are enrolled in Education disciplines have greater opportunities to participate in community-based learning (Cruce & Moore, 2007). These findings contradict a study that also found that students majoring in Arts and Humanities disciplines are more likely to participate in career preparatory activities such as
internships, volunteer services etc. (Grasgreen, 2011). Furthermore, the findings also indicate that students majoring in the College of Social Sciences participate more in community service or volunteer work than students in the College of Business. This suggests that academic majors offered in the College of Social Sciences may have a higher focus on studying real-world problems and seeking strategies to address issues within a community. This finding supports a previous study that found that students who are enrolled in Social Science disciplines are more likely to volunteer (Cruce & Moore, 2007).

Regarding the difference in student-faculty interaction, the findings indicate that students majoring in the College of Arts and Humanities interact more with faculty members than students in the College of Business and College of Social Sciences. Supporting NSSE’s (2010) study, the difference in student-faculty interaction in the College of Arts and Humanities and the College of Business suggests that students working together with faculty members on projects. In addition, prioritization of educational opportunities that encourage interaction between students and faculty members may be an integral part of education in the College of Arts and Humanities. This may not be the case for the College of Business. However, the difference in student-faculty interaction in the College of Arts and Humanities and College of Business and College of Social Sciences contradicts the study conducted by NSSE (2010). Furthermore, the findings also indicate that students majoring in the College of Education interact more with faculty members that students in the College of Business. This finding supports the study conducted by NSSE (2010). An explanation of the difference in
student-faculty interaction is that community-based learning programs offered in the College of Education may tend to foster an environment for students to collaborate and/or interact with faculty members.

The findings further indicate that students majoring in the College of Social Sciences have more diverse experiences than students in the College of Education. As mentioned earlier, the focus of academic programs in the College of Social Sciences could be ‘studying and addressing real-world problems’ which may involve topics like the role of gender and race in societies, integrating immigrants in foreign communities etc. Therefore, this could potentially provide students with opportunities to interact with people of a different race or ethnicity, economic background, religious beliefs, and political beliefs. This supported by Tasmania Department of Education (2016) suggesting that courses in Social Science discipline have a historical and contemporary focus, from personal to global contexts, and consider challenges for the future (p.2). Following the aforementioned suggestion, Ifegbesan, Lawal, and Rampedi (2017) noted that courses and programs integrated into the Social Science discipline are designed to promote cultural competency.

Reviewing the six comparisons, it is interesting to note that students majoring in the College of Education have thrice proven that they are more likely to participate in high-impact community based learning than students in other colleges. Overall, the findings of the cross-sectional study added several insights on how student demographic characteristics interact with student engagement as well as providing an analysis of the differences in student engagement among various groups of students. The implications
for professional practice related to the findings of the longitudinal and cross-sectional studies will be further discussed.

Implications for Professional Practice

The findings of both the longitudinal and cross-sectional studies have several pedagogical and educational implications that may assist program administrators with future program planning and implementation. The implications include (a) enhancement of student support services; (b) focus on recruitment and retention issues, (c) community engagement focus, and (d) improving campus climate for diversity and inclusion.

Enhancement of Student Support Services

To create a holistic experience for students, student services should extend beyond classroom. The cross-sectional findings imply that academic institutions should ensure that underrepresented students including non-traditional students, first-generation students etc. feel welcomed and integrated into colleges and universities they attend. The more integrated and engaged underrepresented students are, the more likely they are to persist in academic institutions (Greene et al., 2008). Further, it has been proven that students’ effective use of support system positively impacts their academic performance, level of engagement and development of skills (Kaur, 2016). Providing appropriate support services will potentially promote the development of different types of students.

The findings of the longitudinal study highlight the need to understand what can or should be done to ensure that student engagement remains consistent over time. The findings further imply that student support services such as advising, mentoring, counseling etc. could potentially improve the consistency of the students’ engagement
experiences from admission to graduation. As mentioned earlier, the difference in student engagement over time implies that there is more focus on engaging students during their freshman year. More attention should be directed towards supporting and encouraging students to participate in various engagement opportunities from their freshman year through their senior year. As indicated by Kuh (2008), academic institutions should aspire for their students to participate in at least one high impact educational practice before they graduate from college or university. To ensure consistency in participation, these findings imply that academic institutions should either refine their existing educational opportunities or create new challenging engagement activities.

**Focus on Recruitment and Retention Issues**

As of today, student retention is one of the emergent concerns in higher education (McAughtrie, 2016). Therefore, it is crucial to understand why students choose to leave or drop out of colleges and universities. Although there are many reasons, one of the unique challenges academic institutions face is engaging students in educational practices that could effectively impact the development of students (Kuh, 2008). As previously mentioned, this study adopts two of Kuh’s (2008) high-impact practices (community-based learning and diversity experiences) and one of NSSE’s benchmarks of effective educational practices (student-faculty interaction) which serve as the measures of student engagement. These three measures of student engagement provide effective ways to support students. Kuh (2008) suggests that the high-impact practices could increase rates of student retention and student engagement. Additionally, NSSE benchmarks of
educational practices serve as alternatives for enhancing student success and increasing retention (Pike, 2013).

Retention begins with recruitment (Tinto, 2005). As of today, universities and colleges all over the United States are seeing significant declines in enrollment over the past few years, due to the very strong economy and the fact that many students cannot pay the expensive loans that are now needing to go to schools in the United States. Often times, individuals do not want to take loans for 4-year degrees, when they can work in a number of jobs without a degree. A contributive factor to this issue is that education in the United States is no longer seen as an investment in a community or in the future, but rather as a bill that should be paid by parents and/or students. As indicated by Avery and Turner (2012), the decision as to whether to invest in education usually requires individuals to compare the benefits (gains in future earnings as a result of education) to the cost (tuition, fees, forgone wages etc.). In light of the strong economy in the United States today, these aforementioned barriers could potentially impact academic institutions’ effort in addressing recruitment and retention issues. To address and/or eliminate retention issues, the findings of this study emphasize the importance of effective structuring and implementation of strategies, practices, policies, and practices with a focus on recruitment and retention. Strategies such as recruiting students from the minority group

Increased engagement of students in educational activities is considered as one of many ways to improve retention (Wyatt, 2011). Often times, many academic institutional missions are focused more on recruitment, teaching and learning rather than engagement
which fosters retention and graduation rates (Hunter, 2006). To improve student retention and success, academic institutions should be more attentive to the engagement experiences of all students and integrate student engagement in their strategic plans and practices. The cross-sectional findings emphasized the extent to which different students are engaged in educational activities as well as emphasizing the critical need to understand that different students have different needs. The findings yield insights into an effective structuring of opportunities that are offered to different types of students in colleges and universities. It is important to note that the engagement needs of various groups of students may be different from their counterparts. For example, underrepresented students such as first-generation students, non-traditional students etc. may need additional assistance or support in navigating the university or college culture than their counterparts. Therefore, students’ (specifically underrepresented students) needs and constraints should be approached or addressed differently.

As highlighted in the findings of the longitudinal study, students are more likely to be more engaged in high-impact community based learning during their freshman year than senior. Conversely, students interacted more with their faculty members during their senior year than freshman year. Halm (2015) and Lau (2003) suggest that student engagement is an important element influencing student retention. To improve student persistence in colleges and universities, the longitudinal findings imply that academic administrators should ensure that student engagement remains consistent and continuous from the time students are admitted to their time of graduation. Furthermore, actionable
plans such as student success plan, strategic plan etc. should be developed to improve student retention rates.

**Community Engagement Focus**

Well-developed community projects have the potential to create a platform for meaningful interactions between staff, faculty, students and their surrounding communities. Although community engagement prepares students to be educated and engaged citizens as well as improving the life of a community, the type of community partner chosen and the scope of the project can impact students’ level of participation in community projects (Bender, 2008; Buys & Bursnall, 2007; Porr, 2015). As the cross-sectional findings indicate that there is a significant difference in high-impact community-based learning across all groups, there is a need for institutions to promote community engagement to their students. By encouraging and increasing more focus on community engagement for students, academic institutions create opportunities for students to gain experiences working with diverse populations (Czerwiec, 2016).

The cross-sectional findings further imply that academic institutions should ensure that they increasingly provide resources and opportunities that encourage community-based projects and service-learning projects for different types and groups of students. This could be done by identifying some activities and projects that have a quantifiable impact such as tutoring, which could strengthen students’ resumes or graduate school applications. Academic institutions could further provide community-based learning opportunities that may allow students to do their hobbies (Sarikas, 2018). In addition, current community engagement opportunities presented to different types of
students should be revisited. Such efforts will ensure that there is a fair provision of meaningful community engagement experiences for various groups of students (Williams & Whiting, 2016). Furthermore whether mandatory or voluntary, community engagement should be an integral part of ‘student success plan’ of colleges and universities. Integrating community engagement in student success planning will address individual student’s needs and interests as well as assisting students to attain post-secondary and career goals. Following Greene et al’s (2008) and McClenny and Marti’s (2006) research, these findings also advocate the need to bridge the gap in engagement.

Reviewing the findings of the longitudinal study, the decline in the engagement of students in community-based learning during their senior year emphasized the need to explain to students the benefits of staying more engaged till graduation. Keeping students more motivated and engaged until the time of graduation can be challenging. As students may experience feelings of overwhelming anxiety about graduation expectations and requirements during their senior year, academic institutions should consider establishing programs, scholarships, and committees such as mentorship programs, sustainability engagement committee, student community engagement scholarships etc. that focus on promoting community connectedness and engagement. As noted by Anderson et al. (2006), programs and services embedded in community engagement help to reduce barriers as well as stimulating and promoting continued participation in community engagement activities.

A strong commitment to community engagement prepares students to be effective citizens (Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching, 2006). The findings of
the longitudinal study further illuminate the importance of embedding community engagement in classes. This could be implemented by designating courses as ‘service-learning courses’ in classes. As indicated by Song, Furco, Lopez, and Maruyama (2017), service learning opportunities “may have the greatest potential for promoting students’ educational success because insofar as it offers them opportunities to connect with diverse communities and address societal issues that matter to them” (pp.23-24). Faculty members and academic advisors should, therefore, direct and guide all students to enroll in service-learning courses. Astin, Vogelgesang, Ikeda, and Yee (2000), and Pearl and Christensen (2017) highlighted how service-learning coursework improves student learning outcomes and also creates an opportunity for students to interact with their communities. Following the aforementioned suggestion, Butin (2006) also indicated that service-learning courses serve as a pedagogy that links classrooms with the real world. Furthermore, an explicit focus on service learning in higher education creates a path into an important question that is linked to various ways universities can help to shape their students (Kahne, Westheimer, & Rogers, 2000).

**Improving Campus Climate for Diversity and Inclusion**

Regarding diversity-related student engagement, Denson and Chang (2009) suggest that student engagement should be geared toward diversity and interaction with others of another racial-ethnic group. The difference in diversity experiences among different groups of students implies that academic institutions should readjust recruitment strategies to better recruit and retain students from minority groups. Specifically recruiting more males, first-generation students, non-traditional students, non-white
students, international students etc. may also address campus climate issues related to diversity and inclusion. Further, academic institutions should not only promote diversity and inclusion by actively recruiting students and faculty from minority groups, but also should create and encourage an environment where there is a positive interaction between different groups of students. As Chen (2017) noted, diversity is not only about the student demographic but also requires an institution-wide focus on the demographics of students, administrators, faculty and staff.

Engaging students in diversity-related experience will prepare students to interface with diverse groups of individuals in different settings (Bok, 2006). The findings of the cross-sectional study also imply that there is a need to create diversity-related experiences for students off campus, as communities can play a role in shaping students’ educational experiences. Often times, academic institutions are surrounded and/or embedded in communities with many rich diversity-related opportunities. Homogenous academic institutions should, therefore, partner and take advantage of their communities to create and expand learning opportunities for students to develop cultural competency. This is supported by Adams and Welsch (1995) indicating that faculty members should consider engaging students in diversity-related opportunities off campus to help students confront and address multicultural issues. Students can enhance their cultural competence through on-campus and off-campus activities such as internships, service learning projects, community services etc. Gaston Gayles and Kelly’s (2007) study found that students improved their multicultural competence from “choosing
internship experiences where they could work directly with people from different cultural backgrounds” (p.202).

Furthermore, the cross-sectional findings emphasize on the importance of including diversity-related themes or topics in syllabi or curriculums such as gender, political and religious views, social class, sexual orientation and multiple identities, privilege, power, oppression etc. As noted by Costa (2008) and Adams and Welsch (1995), educators must deepen student thinking by building a thought-filled curriculum to hasten the arrival of a world community that values the diversity of other cultures, races, religions, language systems, time perspectives, and political and economic views. Integrating diversity in the curriculum prepares academic professionals to address the needs of different types of students. To make a stronger argument or emphasize on the need for integrating diversity in new and/or existing curriculums, “there should be some evidence that students are willing and able to become agents for social change” (Gaston Gayles & Kelly, 2007, p.205).

Recommendations for Future Studies

Based on the rationale and findings of this study, the following recommendations may be considered for future studies:

(1) It is evident that Astin’s (1984) theoretical framework for student involvement helps to answer student engagement related questions. In addition, Bringle, Games and Malloy’s (1999) conceptual framework for community engagement could also assist researchers in responding to questions in the area of community engagement. Future studies exploring areas in community engagement and student engagement should
either adopt these frameworks or embrace a framework that closely aligns with the purpose of the study. Adopting these two frameworks will assist researchers to explain, predict and understand various engagement experiences.

(2) It is recommended that future studies examine and map out the graduation rate and GPA of students who are engaged and those who are not engaged.

(3) Academic professionals should be aware of the various challenges faced by students. Gaining such awareness will assist academic professionals to pay more attention to the factors that characterize different types of students.

(4) It is recommended that scholars/researchers should carefully consider ‘time interval’ before conducting a longitudinal study. Depending on the study’s objective(s), shorter and longer time intervals can impact the effectiveness of a study in different ways.

(5) The recurring differences in high-impact community-based learning remind academic professionals including administrators, faculty, and staff to continually seek effective ways (e.g. encouraging and/or referring students to community-based learning opportunities, partnering with community engagement offices, civic engagement/service learning centers etc.) to improve upon their existing co-curricular and extra-curricular activities. Future studies should consider investigating the reasons for the non-significant differences through interviews, case studies etc.

(6) Academic institutions should develop and implement policies that encourage faculty members to include themes relating to diversity in their teaching.

(7) Future studies should consider conducting a longitudinal and/or cross-sectional study to compare student engagement of: (a) Carnegie’s classification of institutions of
higher education which includes doctoral universities, master’s colleges and universities, baccalaureate colleges, associate’s colleges, and special focus four-year and (b) students with different types of disabilities e.g. sensory impairment, mobility impairment, learning disability, mental health disorder etc.

(8) Students are the key to the success of a college or university. To address barriers related to recruitment and retention, academic institutions should consider utilizing their current students as their ‘recruitment ambassadors’ and ‘peer mentors’.

Recruiting students with students can serve as both engagement and recruitment strategies. As peer mentors, current students can remain engaged by working with faculty members, connecting with student clubs and community agencies to support new students’ success. Furthermore, serving as recruitment ambassadors will encourage interactions between current students and prospective students and may also influence the decision of prospective students to enroll in a university or college.

Conclusion

One of the key strengths of this study is that it expands the research of Fuller et al. (2011) on the use of both cross-sectional and longitudinal models in examining student engagement in higher education. Generally, both the longitudinal and cross-sectional findings were supported by Astin’s (1984) theoretical assumption which states that ‘different students exhibit different levels of involvement in different activities at different times’ (p.298). The results of this study reveal aspects of the undergraduate students’ experiences, including their engagement in educational opportunities such as community-based learning, student-faculty interaction and diversity experiences that
contribute to their learning and personal development. These aspects which reflect Kuh’s (2008) high-impact practices and NSSE’s benchmark of educational practices serve as the foundation of this study in examining student experiences in higher education. The longitudinal study highlights the importance of ensuring that there is no decline in engagement from admission through graduation. The cross-sectional study highlights the importance of ensuring that demographic characteristics and background do not hinder students from achieving educational potential in colleges and universities. Holistically, Astin’s (1984) I-E-O theoretical model assists academic institutions in understanding how particular interventions such as mentoring, improving campus diversity, academic advising, integration of service-learning courses, and participation in community engagement activities can influence educational outcomes including recruitment, satisfaction, and retention.

This study represents one of many steps that should be taken to better examine and understand the interaction between student engagement and student demographic characteristics in colleges and universities. Furthermore, this study highlights the need for the effective structuring of educational policies, practices, and programs to increase student engagement (Astin, 1984; Kuh, 2008). Through the rationale and purpose of this study, the concept ‘different students, different needs’ has surfaced indicating that different students have different interests and learning paths. Understanding and embracing this concept may effectively assist colleges and universities in improving student learning experiences. In addition, faculty members and student affairs administrators may use the findings of this study to better advise and assist different types
of students to engage in a wide range of educational activities as well as helping students satisfactorily attain their educational goals.
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APPENDIX A

NSSE SURVEY

This is a facsimile of the U.S. English version of the online NSSE instrument as it appears to the student. A paper-formatted facsimile of the survey which includes item numbering is available on the NSSE Web site: nsse.iub.edu/html/survey_instruments.cfm

### During the current school year, about how often have you done the following?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Very Often</th>
<th>Often</th>
<th>Sometimes</th>
<th>Never</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Asked questions or contributed to course discussions in other ways</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepared two or more drafts of a paper or assignment before turning it in</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Came to class without completing readings or assignments</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attended an art exhibit, play or other arts performance (dance, music, etc.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asked another student to help you understand course material</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Explained course material to one or more students</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepared for exams by discussing or working through course material with other students</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worked with other students on course projects or assignments</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gave a course presentation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### During the current school year, about how often have you done the following?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Very Often</th>
<th>Often</th>
<th>Sometimes</th>
<th>Never</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Combined ideas from different courses when completing assignments</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connected your learning to societal problems or issues</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Included diverse perspectives (political, religious, racial/ethnic, gender, etc.) in course discussions or assignments</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examined the strengths and weaknesses of your own views on a topic or issue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tried to better understand someone else’s views by imagining how an issue looks from his or her perspective</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learned something that changed the way you understand an issue or concept</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connected ideas from your courses to your prior experiences and knowledge</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**During the current school year, about how often have you done the following?**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Very often</th>
<th>Often</th>
<th>Sometimes</th>
<th>Never</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Talked about career plans with a faculty member</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worked with a faculty member on activities other than coursework (committees, student groups, etc.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discussed course topics, ideas, or concepts with a faculty member outside of class</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discussed your academic performance with a faculty member</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**During the current school year, how much has your coursework emphasized the following?**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Very much</th>
<th>Quite a bit</th>
<th>Some</th>
<th>Very little</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Memorizing course material</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applying facts, theories, or methods to practical problems or new situations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analyzing an idea, experience, or line of reasoning in depth by examining its parts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evaluating a point of view, decision, or information source</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forming a new idea or understanding from various pieces of information</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**During the current school year, to what extent have your instructors done the following?**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Very much</th>
<th>Quite a bit</th>
<th>Some</th>
<th>Very little</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clearly explained course goals and requirements</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taught course sessions in an organized way</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Used examples or illustrations to explain difficult points</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provided feedback on a draft or work in progress</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provided prompt and detailed feedback on tests or completed assignments</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**During the current school year, about how often have you done the following?**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Very often</th>
<th>Often</th>
<th>Sometimes</th>
<th>Never</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reached conclusions based on your own analysis of numerical information (numbers, graphs, statistics, etc.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Used numerical information to examine a real-world problem or issue (unemployment, climate change, public health, etc.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evaluated what others have concluded from numerical information</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### NSSE National Survey of Student Engagement

**The College Student Report**

#### During the current school year, about how many papers, reports, or other writing tasks of the following length have you been assigned? (Include those not yet completed.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Length</th>
<th>None</th>
<th>1-2</th>
<th>3-5</th>
<th>6-10</th>
<th>11-15</th>
<th>16-20</th>
<th>More than 20 papers, etc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Up to 5 pages</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Between 6 and 10 pages</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 pages or more</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### During the current school year, about how often have you had discussions with people from the following groups?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Very often</th>
<th>Often</th>
<th>Sometimes</th>
<th>Never</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>People of a race or ethnicity other than your own</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>People from an economic background other than your own</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>People with religious beliefs other than your own</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>People with political views other than your own</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### During the current school year, about how often have you done the following?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Very often</th>
<th>Often</th>
<th>Sometimes</th>
<th>Never</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Identified key information from reading assignments</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reviewed your notes after class</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summarized what you learned in class or from course materials</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### During the current school year, to what extent have your courses challenged you to do your best work?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Extent</th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>Very much</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Which of the following have you done or do you plan to do before you graduate?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Done or in progress</th>
<th>Plan to do</th>
<th>Do not plan to do</th>
<th>Have not decided</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Participate in an internship, co-op, field experience, student teaching, or clinical placement</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hold a formal leadership role in a student organization or group</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participate in a learning community or some other formal program where groups of students take two or more classes together</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participate in a study abroad program</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work with a faculty member on a research project</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complete a culminating senior experience (capstone course, senior project or thesis, comprehensive exam, portfolio, etc.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

About how many of your courses at this institution have included a community-based project (service-learning)?

- All
- Most
- Some
- None

Indicate the quality of your interactions with the following people at your institution.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>People</th>
<th>Poor 1</th>
<th>Poor 2</th>
<th>Poor 3</th>
<th>Poor 4</th>
<th>Poor 5</th>
<th>Poor 6</th>
<th>Poor 7</th>
<th>Excellent</th>
<th>Not Applicable</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Students</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic advisors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student services staff (career services, student activities, housing, etc.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other administrative staff and offices (registrar, financial aid, etc.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### How much does your institution emphasize the following?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Very much</th>
<th>Quite a bit</th>
<th>Some</th>
<th>Very little</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spending significant amounts of time studying and on academic work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Providing support to help students succeed academically</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Using learning support services (tutoring services, writing center, etc.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Encouraging contact among students from different backgrounds (social, racial/ethnic, religious, etc.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Providing opportunities to be involved socially</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Providing support for your overall well-being (recreation, health care, counseling, etc.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helping you manage your non-academic responsibilities (work, family, etc.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attending campus activities and events (performing arts, athletic events, etc.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attending events that address important social, economic, or political issues</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### About how many hours do you spend in a typical 7-day week doing the following?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>1-6</th>
<th>6-10</th>
<th>11-15</th>
<th>16-20</th>
<th>21-25</th>
<th>26-30</th>
<th>More than 30</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Preparing for class (studying, reading, writing, doing homework or lab work, analyzing data, rehearsal, and other academic activities)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participating in co-curricular activities (organizations, campus publications, student government, fraternity or sorority, intercollegiate or intramural sports, etc.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working for pay on campus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working for pay off campus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doing community service or volunteer work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relaxing and socializing (time with friends, video games, TV or videos, keeping up with friends online, etc.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Providing care for dependents (children, parents, etc.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commuting to campus (driving, walking, etc.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Of the time you spend preparing for class in a typical 7-day week, about how many hours are on assigned reading?

- 0 hours
- 1-5 hours
- 6-10 hours
- 11-15 hours
- 16-20 hours
- 21-25 hours
- 26-30 hours
- More than 30 hours

How much has your experience at this institution contributed to your knowledge, skills, and personal development in the following areas?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Very much</th>
<th>Quite a bit</th>
<th>Some</th>
<th>Very little</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Writing clearly and effectively</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speaking clearly and effectively</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thinking critically and analytically</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analyzing numerical and statistical information</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquiring job- or work-related knowledge and skills</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working effectively with others</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Developing or clarifying a personal code of values and ethics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Understanding people of other backgrounds (economic, racial/ethnic, political, religious, nationality, etc.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solving complex real-world problems</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Being an informed and active citizen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

How would you evaluate your entire educational experience at this institution?

- Excellent
- Good
- Fair
- Poor

If you could start over again, would you go to the same institution you are now attending?

- Definitely yes
- Probably yes
- Probably no
- Definitely no
What is your class level?
- Freshman/First-year
- Sophomore
- Junior
- Senior
- Unclassified

Thinking about this current academic term, are you a full-time student?
- Yes
- No

How many courses are you taking for credit this current academic term?
- 0
- 1
- 2
- 3
- 4
- 5
- 6
- 7 or more

Of these, how many are entirely online?
- 0
- 1
- 2
- 3
- 4
- 5
- 6
- 7 or more
How many majors do you plan to complete? (Do not count minors.)
- One
- More than one

What have most of your grades been up to now at this institution?
- A
- A-
- B+
- B
- B-
- C+
- C
- C- or lower

Did you begin college at this institution or elsewhere?
- Started here
- Started elsewhere

Since graduating from high school, which of the following types of schools have you attended other than the one you are now attending? (Select all that apply.)
- Vocational or technical school
- Community or junior college
- 4-year college or university other than this one
- None
- Other

What is the highest level of education you ever expect to complete?
- Some college but less than a bachelor's degree
- Bachelor's degree (B.A., B.S., etc.)
- Master's degree (M.A., M.S., etc.)
- Doctoral or professional degree (Ph.D., J.D., M.D., etc.)
What is the highest level of education completed by either of your parents (or those who raised you)?
- Did not finish high school
- High school diploma or G.E.D.
- Attended college but did not complete degree
- Associate's degree (A.A., A.S., etc.)
- Bachelor's degree (B.A., B.S., etc.)
- Master's degree (M.A., M.S., etc.)
- Doctoral or professional degree (Ph.D., J.D., M.D., etc.)

What is your gender?
- Male
- Female

Enter your year of birth (e.g., 1984):

Are you an international student or foreign national?
- Yes
- No

What is your racial or ethnic identification? (Select all that apply.)
- American Indian or Alaska Native
- Asian
- Black or African American
- Hispanic or Latino
- Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander
- White
- Other
- I prefer not to respond

Are you a member of a social fraternity or sorority?
- Yes
- No
Which of the following best describes where you are living while attending college?
- Dormitory or other campus housing (not fraternity or sorority house)
- Fraternity or sorority house
- Residence (house, apartment, etc.) within walking distance to the institution
- Residence (house, apartment, etc.) farther than walking distance to the institution
- None of the above

Are you a student-athlete on a team sponsored by your institution's athletics department?
- Yes
- No

Are you a current or former member of the U.S. Armed Forces, Reserves, or National Guard?
- Yes
- No

Have you been diagnosed with any disability or impairment?
- Yes
- No
- I prefer not to respond

Which of the following have been diagnosed? (Select all that apply)
- A sensory impairment (vision or hearing)
- A mobility impairment
- A learning disability (e.g., ADHD, dyslexia)
- A mental health disorder
- A disability or impairment not listed above

Which of the following best describes your sexual orientation?
- Heterosexual
- Gay
- Lesbian
- Bisexual
- Questioning or unsure
- I prefer not to respond
APPENDIX B

SELECTED MEASURES OF STUDENT ENGAGEMENT- NSSE SURVEY

High-Impact Community-Based Learning

- Community-Based Learning Courses
  - About how many of your courses at this institution have included a community-based project (service learning)?

- Community Service/Volunteer Work
  - About how many hours do you spend in a typical 7-day week doing community service or volunteer work?

Student- Faculty Interaction

- During the current school year, about how often have you talked about career plans with a faculty member?
- During the current school year, about how often have you worked with a faculty member on activities other than coursework (committees, student groups, etc.)?
- During the current school year, about how often have you discussed course topics, ideas, or concepts with a faculty member outside of class?
- During the current school year, about how often have you discussed your academic performance with a faculty member?

Diversity Experiences

- During the current school year, about how often have you had discussions with people of a race or ethnicity other than your own?
- During the current school year, about how often have you had discussions with people from an economic background other than your own?
- During the current school year, about how often have you had discussions with people with religious beliefs other than your own?
- During the current school year, about how often have you had discussions with people with political beliefs other than your own?
December 4, 2017

Stanley Ebede
Human Performance Ctr 107
Cedar Falls, IA 50614-0241

Dear Mr. Ebede,

The Office of Institutional Research & Effectiveness is pleased to collaborate with you on your project “Student Engagement in Higher Education: Measuring the Differences in Community Engagement.”

My office will provide de-identified data from the National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE) collected at UNI between 2006 and 2017. In addition, we will provide demographic information of study participants, including college, major/plan of study, cumulative GPA, classification, gender, race/ethnicity, on or off campus residency, transfer status, and residency. Individual ID numbers will be masked to maintain confidentiality. Furthermore, the PI and key personnel for this project will maintain confidentiality of all research participants in all phases of this project.

According to our agreement, project activities will be carried out as described in the research plan reviewed and approved by the University of Northern Iowa Institutional Review Board.

We look forward to working with you, and please consider this communication as our Letter of Cooperation.

Sincerely,

Kristin Mosar, Ph.D.
Director
APPENDIX D

NSSE INFORMED CONSENT FORM

WHAT THIS SURVEY IS ABOUT
You are invited to answer a series of questions about your college experiences by completing the National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE). Information from this survey is used by faculty and administrators at your school to improve the undergraduate experience and by other higher education leaders and researchers.

After reading the information on this page, if you agree to take part in this survey, click the “Proceed to the Survey” button below.

SURVEY PARTICIPANTS
Survey participants are primarily first-year and senior bachelor’s degree-seeking students at your school as well as other colleges and universities.

TAKING THE SURVEY
The survey asks you about your college experiences, how you spend your time, what you have gained from college, and your interactions with peers, faculty, and others. Filling out the questionnaire takes about 15 minutes. Your participation is completely voluntary. Declining participation or not completing the survey will not result in any penalty or loss of benefits.

SURVEY PARTNERS
This survey is conducted in a partnership between your school and the Indiana University Center for Postsecondary Research. The Center will send your survey responses to your school for institutional assessment, improvement, and research.

CONFIDENTIALITY
Your school and the Center will make every effort to keep your responses confidential, although absolute confidentiality cannot be guaranteed. Neither your college nor the Center will make any public releases of information associated with your name while using survey results and related student records for their intended purposes (to improve the college experience and conduct research), but personally identifiable responses may be inspected by college and government organizations when required by law.

FURTHER INFORMATION
If you have any questions at any time about the study or the procedures, you may contact the National Survey of Student Engagement at nsse@indiana.edu or by calling 812-855-4054.

For questions about your rights as a research participant or to discuss problems, complaints, or concerns about research study or to obtain information or other input, contact the Indiana University Human Subjects Office at 538 E. Kirkwood Avenue, Carrell Hall C230, Bloomington, IN 47408, by phone at 812-855-6313, or by email at dso@iu.edu.

Proceed to the Survey

I Decline to Participate

IRB Approval Date: June 23, 2016 to June 22, 2017 (Study #730900079)
NSSE BENCHMARK OF EFFECTIVE EDUCATIONAL PRACTICE

The benchmarks are based on 42 key questions from the NSSE survey that capture many vital aspects of the student experience. These student behaviors and institutional features are some of the more powerful contributors to learning and personal development.

**Level of Academic Challenge**

Challenging intellectual and creative work is central to student learning and collegiate quality. Colleges and universities promote high levels of student achievement by emphasizing the importance of academic effort and setting high expectations for student performance.

Activities and conditions:
- Time spent preparing for class (studying, reading, writing, rehearsing, and other activities related to your academic program)
- Worked harder than you thought you could to meet an instructor’s standards or expectations
- Number of assigned textbooks, books, or book-length packs of course readings
- Number of written papers or reports of 20 pages or more
- Number of written papers or reports between 5 and 19 pages
- Number of written papers or reports fewer than 5 pages
- Coursework emphasizes: Analyzing the basic elements of an idea, experience, or theory
- Coursework emphasizes: Synthesizing and organizing ideas, information, or experiences
- Coursework emphasizes: Making judgments about the value of information, arguments, or methods
- Coursework emphasizes: Applying theories or concepts to practical problems or in new situations
- Campus environment emphasizes spending significant amounts of time studying and on academic work

**Active and Collaborative Learning**

Students learn more when they are intensely involved in their education and are asked to think about and apply what they are learning in different settings. Collaborating with others in solving problems or mastering difficult material prepares students to deal with the messy, unscripted problems they will encounter daily during and after college.

Activities:
- Asked questions in class or contributed to class discussions
- Made a class presentation
- Worked with other students on projects during class
- Worked with classmates outside of class to prepare class assignments
- Trated or taught other students
- Participated in a community-based project as part of a regular course
- Discussed ideas from your readings or classes with others outside of class (students, family members, co-workers, etc.)

---

*Student-Faculty Interaction*
**SFI**

**Student-Faculty Interaction**

Students see first-hand how experts think about and solve practical problems by interacting with faculty members inside and outside the classroom. As a result, their teachers become role models, mentors, and guides for continuous, life-long learning.

Activities:
- Discussed grades or assignments with an instructor
- Talked about career plans with a faculty member or advisor
- Discussed ideas from your readings or classes with faculty members outside of class
- Worked with faculty members on activities other than coursework (committees, orientation, student-life activities, etc.)
- Received prompt written or oral feedback from faculty on your academic performance
- Worked with a faculty member on a research project

**EEE**

**Enriching Educational Experiences**

Complementary learning opportunities inside and outside the classroom augment the academic program. Experiencing diversity teaches students valuable things about themselves and other cultures. Used appropriately, technology facilitates learning and promotes collaboration between peers and instructors. Internships, community service, and senior capstone courses provide students with opportunities to synthesize, integrate, and apply their knowledge. Such experiences make learning more meaningful and, ultimately, more useful because what students know becomes a part of who they are.

Activities and conditions:
- Talking with students with different religious beliefs, political opinions, or values
- Talking with students of a different race or ethnicity
- An institutional climate that encourages contact among students from different economic, social, and racial or ethnic backgrounds
- Using electronic technology to discuss or complete assignments
- Participating in:
  - Internships or field experiences
  - Community service or volunteer work
  - Foreign language coursework
  - Study abroad
  - Independent study or self-assigned major
  - Culminating senior experience
  - Co-curricular activities
  - Learning communities

---

**SCE**

**Supportive Campus Environment**

Students perform better and are more satisfied at colleges that are committed to their success and cultivate positive working and social relations among different groups on campus.

Conditions:
- Campus environment provides support you need to help you succeed academically
- Campus environment helps you cope with your non-academic responsibilities (work, family, etc.)
- Campus environment provides the support you need to thrive socially
- Quality of relationships with other students
- Quality of relationships with faculty members
- Quality of relationships with administrative personnel and offices

---

**NSSE national survey of student engagement**

Indiana University Center for Postsecondary Research
1600 East Tenth Street, Suite 419
Bloomington, IN 47406-7512
Phone: 812-856-5824
Fax: 812-856-5150
E-mail: nse@indiana.edu
Web: nsse.iub.edu